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Again the December receipts of
the Voice break all previous rec
ords, aggregating for that month
something over $12,000. This is $3;
000 in excess of our highest previous
month's record, that of December,
1918. More than $2,100 came in on
the last day of the month. For this
splendid result we are indebted
largely to the faithful work of the
Voice agents in the various mis
sionary societies.

We are willing to confess, now
that the crisis has been passed, that
we were afraid our subscription list
might not stand the strain of the
increased price without serious loss.
It is very gratifying, therefore, to
go into the new year with a larger
list than ever before (our January
edition was 57,000), and with the
prospect of increasing it rapidly.

We shall not be content until the
Voice is going into at least a hun
dred thousand homes every month.
It ought to be reaching fully that
many today. It can be brought up
to that standard within a few
months if all its friends wiII co
opera-teo We earnestly bespeak in
its behalf the active interest of every
reader, particularly that of the pas
tors, lay leaders and Voice agents.
We should like to have also in every
church an active boy or girl to sell
the magazine from month to month.
To such we are prepared to offer
an attractive proposition.

An Obvious Error
Typographical errors, which will

occasionally get by in spite of the
utmost care, are for the most part
best left uncorrected. However,
one so glaring as that which ap
peared on the cover page of our
January number can hardly be
passed over.

"Forty thousand of earth's un
fortunates look to Southern Meth
odism for the bread of life," said the
types. It should have been forty
million, of course.

Our only consolation is the fact
that all our readers must have
known it for an error and that most
of them, doubtless, were able to
supply the right word. In the mean
time, we add to our New Year's res
olutions the firm resolve to be more
careful hereafter with our proof
reading.
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J~ses ,,-as essentially an eYangeli<,t. ,Vhereyer he went he told the "good news." To each of us he says, "As the
Father hath sent me into the world, even so send I you."
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Evangelistic Campaign
enter the fellowship of the Kingdom and the Church.

The campaign proper comes in March, beginning on
Sunday, the 21st, and ending on Easter Sunday, April
4th. On the first Sunday of the camp~ign the pastor,
IYhereYer possible, will preach on "Family Worship"
and urge the head of every family to become a member
of the Family Altar League. On the next Sunday
the subject of Stewardship and Tithing will be empha
sized as essential to full-rounded consecration, and ad
ditional tithers will be enrolled. Easter Sunday will
be the day of ingathering, and will culminate at the
evening hour in the presentation on the subject of Life
Service and in a call for volunteers.

There is no reason why we should not expect a half
million accessions as a result of such a Church-wide cam
paign, carefully planned and faithfully carried out. Let
not one single congregation fail to do its part and share
in the blessing.

NASHVILLE, TENN., FEBRUARY, 1920

Our Next Great Goal-The

VOLUME X

1'he next great goal in the progress of the Centenary,
and indeed, so far as immediate results are concerned,
its culmination, will be the evangelistic campaign, ac
tiYe preparation for which should begin this month in
every church. The first step in the local church, and
one of the most important from the practical standpoint,
should be the making of a careful survey of the Church's
constituency, the purpose of this survey being to find
and list (1) all the ~fethodists in the community not
connected with any church, (2) all non-Christians of
Methodist leaning, and (3) all non-Christians without
:lenominational bias. These names should then be card
indexed and used as the basis for a close personal can
Yass during the period of the revival proper. Follow
ing this survey, the forces of the Church should be or
ganized and trained for personal work, to the end that
every unchurched person revealed by the survey shall
be reached with an intelligent and tactful invitation to
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ABrave ~Soldier Fallen. Who Will Fill the Gap?

REV. HATTON D. TOWSON.

It is hard to explain a providence like that which on
September 27th took from the earth Hatton D. Towson.
Young, highly endowed and splendidly trained both
mentally and physically, fully consecrated to the serv
ice of God and humanity, it would seem that in his
death a career of great usefulness was cut short. Only
in the confidence that his holy ambition, defeated, it
would seem, at the very moment of its realization, will

,incite many· others to a like devotion is one able to
find light in the tragedy of his taking away. Born in
Japan twenty-seven years ago, the son .of missionary
parents, he was at the time of his death· a candidat~

,or missionary service in the land of his nativity. So
highly were his splendid qualifications appreciated by
the Board of Missions that he was formally accepted
'after his death and his name placed
upon the missionary honor roll.

Hatton D. Towson was the grand
son of General Robert Hatton, of
Tennessee, a noted Confederate lead
er, and the son of Rev. rV. E. and
Mrs. Em Hatton Towson, for many
'years missionaries of our Board in
Japan, and just now preparing to re
turn to that field. His sister, Miss
Manie Towson, is a member of the
Japan Mission, a,nd of her he often
said, "She is the bravest soldier I
know, and is doing a greater work
than any of us."
, Having graduated from the famoU!'i

Webb School of Tennessee, he took
the degrees of A.B. and A.M. at Em
ory College, Georgia, where he studied
theology also. Winning the Rhodes'
scholarship for Georgia, he studied
three years at Oxford University, England, where he
pursued his theological course and received an A.B.
degree, and was within three months of his A.M. at
the time of his death. While in Emory he was the
subject of a deep religious experience and was later
licensed to preach.

When America entered the World War, although ex
empt from military duty as a theological student, he
refused to claim .exemption. In the Argonne Forest he
was gassed and recehied five bullet wounds. At one time
he lay for six hours in a shell hole, while the battle
raged about him. During that ordeal, bis life passed
in review before him, his motives were analyzed as
never before, and he reacbed the decision to offer him
self for. the foreign field. On his return to the United
States, he became pastor of a six·point circuit in South
Georgia, and threw himself into the ministry with cbar
acteristic zeal and intensity. In the seven months fol-

lowing he made a remarkable record, recelVlllg one
hundred members into the Churcb, organizing a num
ber of Sunday schools, missionary societies and prayer
meetings, and enrolling several young .men and women
as vol unteers for the ministry and the mission field.
Meantime, he bad offered himself to the Board of Mis
sions for service wherever he might be most needed.
Then, before the Candidate Committee was able to act
upon his application, he was suddenly stricken.

Rurely the' appeal of. such a life will not be in vain.
Surely there are .many others who will step forward'
to take up the standard. that has fallen from his eager'
hands, incited by the coul'age and devotion that made
him a good soldier of his country and of Christ. Asa
missionary, living out his n'ormal expectatibn, he would

have reache~ with the Gospel mes
sage thousands of needy souls across
the sea. Who will go for him, tbat
these waiting ones may not be disap
pointed?

The Parables and Money

Of the' thirty-eight parables ex
pounded by Jesus Christ, sixteen
strongly emphasize a man's relation
to his money.

And yet some stingy 'saints, when
a preacher seeks to show that a man
should use his money for God and
humanity, cry, "Why don't you
preach the gospel?"

The pulpit in these last months has
preached more about money than ever
before in the world's history, and
men have seen their duty and have

gladly given millions for the cause of their Lord. Now
that the big drive is over and the Centenary celebra
tion is a .thing of the past, there will be danger of re
action; the preacher may forget to urge, "Bring ye all
of· the tithes into the storehouse," and the layman may
drift back into the'same old "quarter a quarter" meth
od of giving. May the Lord forbid. Let the educational
work of teaching the Church how to use its money be
continued.

Of course a minister ought not to have a hobby. He
ought to pi'each a full gospel. But if Jesus, out of
thirty-eight. pm'ables, uses sixteen of them to teach a
man's relation to his money, let not the fear of the
stingy saint or the 'desire not to become monotonous
keep the preacher from giving his people line upon line
and precept upon precept as to the duty of consecrat
ing the tithe unto the Lord.-Alabama Ohristian Advo
cate.
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Southern Presbyterians Planning Big Advance
The Southern Presbyterian Ohurch is perfecting plans

to join the procession of forward movements. A cam
'P~gn ~or four million dollars for the various benevo
lences during the year 1920, to be followed by the rais
ing of a forty-million-dollar budget for the ensuing five
years, will be recommended to the General Assembly
which meets in May. Without a doubt, some such far
reaching program will be approved by that body.

In the meantime, the Beneficence Oommittee and Syn
odical Managers have determined upon the following
objectives for the year: Enroll ten thousand new mem
bers in the young people's societies; add forty thousand
new pupils to the Sabbath school and fifty thousand
new members to the Ohurch, fifteen thousand of these
to come from the Sabbath school; a Church paper in .ev
ery family, and the family lfltar in every home where
possible.

Those desiring to help in this work can send con
tributions either through J. D. Hamilton, Treasurer of
our Board of Missions, or direct to the American
Friends Service Committee, No. 20 South 12th Street,
Philadelphia. Those wishing to extend similar relief
in the other countries of Oentral and Eastern Europe
can do so through the American Relief Administration
European Ohildren's Fund, at 115 Broadway, New York,
of which Herbert Hoover is chairman. A recent press
report indicates that this organization also is soon to
extend its work to Germany.

International Convention of Student Volunteers
Thirty-Eight Countries Represented

Des Moines, Iowa, January 1.-Thirty-seven foreign
countries and every State in the Union are represented
at the International Oonvention of the Student Volun-

'teer Movement for foreign missions, which opened here
yp.sterday. Oanadian delegates number 435 students, of
whom 138 are from the University of Toronto. About
1,000 of the delegates were foreign born.

According to the report of the Executive Oommittee,
the Movement, during the thirty-three years of its ex
istence, has supplied three-fourths of all the men and
unmarried women missionaries sent out from North
America, its contribution to the various mission fields
during that time having been 8,140. There are now rep-.
resented in the organization about 1,000 institutions,
with an enrollment of 300,000 students.

Last year in North America 47,666 students were
studying missionary subjects in 3,000 classes.

The gifts of universities, colleges and educational in
stitutions to the missionary movement now aggregate
about $300,000 a year, the report said.

A Christlike Ministry
Quakers Extend Relief to Germany's Starving Children

1920

'Vestern Newspaper Union.

Giving Thanks. Two Slices of Black Bread constitute the Mldaay
Meal of These German Orphans.

Among tIle lllany agencies for tIle relief of European I

war su[erers, it Ilas remained for the American Society
of Friends, or Quakers, to undertake tIle most genu
inely Ohrist-like ministry of tIlem all-tIlat of reliev
ing the tragic suffering among the children of Germany.
Many societies have been formed for relief of our al
lies and friends in Belgium, France and Servia, but the
Quakers only, so far as we are informed, have yet taken
seriously the Master's command, "But I say unto you,
love your enemies, do good to them that hate you, bles~

them that curse you, and pray for them that despite
·fully use you."

But really no such extreme. stretching of the mantle
of charity was necessary, for, heinous as were Ger-

I
many's sins, one could hardly charge them up against
the babies. 'Condemned by four years of blockade to
insufficient and unsuitable food, with its consequences
of undernourisIlment, arrested development, ricketts,
and dl~ath by slow starvation, the condition of millions
of German children Ilas been pitiful in tIle extreme. It
is distinctly to tIle credit of tIle Friends tIlat, true to
their traditions of brotherhood, they have come to the
rescue of these unfortunates who, though belonging to
an enemy country, are none the less numbered among
Jesus' "little ones."

In addition to the altruistic appeal of relief work in
Germany-tIle obligation to relieve suffering wherever
we find it, wIlether among friends or enemies-there is
also a consideration of expediency that we can ill af
ford to overlook. May it not well be that a friendly
helping hand extended to Germany in this hour of her
bitter need will do far more than anything else to save
the world from a recrudescense of German militarism,
inspired and embittered by revenge? From that stand
point the Friends are probably doing a real service to
the world, as well as to Germany.

~.
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For "Common Decency~s Sake

FEBRUARY

In the Nashvill~ CIlIJ'istian Advocate Of December 26
Mrs; J. H. McCoy sounds a clear and timely protest
against the modern dance. "Thile making due allowance
for the necessity of' adapting ourselves as far as may
be to changing circumstances, We cailllct see how the
Church and Church people can possibly condone the
dance as it is today.

"The waltz," says Mrs. McCoy, "born in the ballroom
of a woman of ill-fame, the mistress of a French king,
was the first step toward the perversion known as the
modern dance, and though the easy-going courtiers and
ladies of the court of Henry VIII hesitated to shock
the moral tone of that day by its introduction, the
waltz is as the cool breath of a sleeping infant in com
parison with a blast from the furnaces of hell when

'likened to the dancing permitted! in some ballrooms to
day."

, This is vigorous language-and not the sort 'that one
likes to speak-but fully justified by the facts. It seems
impossible that one whose sensibilities on the subject
have not been deadened by familiarity could look upon
the modern dance, with its close and shameless con
tacts, without being shocked beyond measure. Having
had opportunity recently to observe it, the writer found
all his previous impressions as to its essential impro
priety and danger confirmed and strengthened, and
turned away sick at heart to think 'that such a custom
is so widespread among the young people today. '

The very names by which it calls itself are enough
"cheek by cheek," "tickle toes," "bunny hug," and worse.
One needs but to hear them to shudder with disgust.
One feels that he should apologize for their very men
tion.

We believe that the pulpit should make itself heard
clearly and fearlessly on this subject, and that fathers
and mothers should set their faces firmly against a cus
tom which so flagrantly disregards the natural safe
guards of reserve that God has set up. We believe that
Christian young men and women owe it both to them
selves and to society steadfastly to refrain from and
discourage the practice of the dance in its modern
forms. If we must dance-and there can be no possible
objection to motion set to music, in itself-let us by
all means go back to the stately minuet of our ances
tors, to ,the more active square dances, or to the in
nocent musical games of other days.

, '

Well may this be the motto of our young people with
regard to this whole subject of so-called worldly amuse
ment: "Whatsoever things are true, . . . whatsoever
things are pure,. . . lovely, . . . of good report-if
there be any virtue and if there be any praise-think

on these things." They will find it no easy task to fit
1 the modern dance into that picture. t

Japan's New Bishop

At the recent meeting of the General Conference of
the Japan Methodist Church, a Southern Methodist, Rev.
Kogoro Usaki, D.D., was elected bishop, succeeding
Bishop Haraiwa, whose term had expired. He is the
third in the succession of Japanese bishops, the first,
Bishop Y. Honda, having been formerly a member of the
M. E. Church, and Bishop Haraiwa a Canadian Meth
odist.

The new bishop is a graduate of Kwansei Gakuin, our
great college at Kobe, and was a student also at Van
derbilt University. F:or eight years he was editor of
"Gokyo," the official organ of Japanese Methodism, for
f'Our ;years he was Missionary Secretary, and since that
.time has been President of Chin Zei Ga]{kwan, a Meth~

odist college. He is an able man, eloquent of address,
and in every way well equipped for the' office of bishop_
The General Conference voted almost unanimously to
reduce the episcopal term from eight years to four, with
privilege of re-election.

"La Neuva Democracia"

The Committee on Co-operation in Latin America has
just begun the publication of a Spanish magazine, ((La
Nueva Democracia,J) which, it is hoped, will have a very
wide circulation throughout Latin America. Dr. Juan
Ortz Gonzalez wiil be the editor. The magazine is a
monthly, and the price $3.00 a year.
, The purpose of.. "The New Democracy" is to reacb

the leading people of Latin America and create in that
country a friendly atmosphere for the propagation of
the Gospel. As a secondary aim it hopes to promote
the solidarity of the American countries, North and'
South, by which, says the editor, "a new world war will
be made practically impossible." Purely as a by
product, the magazine is expected to be of value, also,
in promoting trade relations between the two contin
ents, a matter which just now is of great interest to
the United States. The office of the publication is 150
Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Since the American Bible Society furnished 23,000
inmates of Japanese prisons with the Bible, the govern
ment has made it a rule to place a copy of both the
Ohri~tian and' Buddhist Scriptures in each cell. Hun
dreds of prisoners are reading the Bible, and getting a
llew grip on life. In one prison 'in Tokyo, the governor,
who is a Christian, states that more than fifty prisoners
receive Bible instruction from two missionaries.
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li'ightlng Yellow Fever In Guatamala. Gen
eral W. C. Gorgas In Command.

Tuberculosis Hospital at Dreux. France.

year in this widespread campaign was more than fifteen
million dollars. More than two million dollars of this
:J.mount was used by the China Medical Board for the

. development of a modern system of medical schools in
China, in which connection liberal help was given va
rious missionary institutions, some of our own among
the number. The total endowment of the Foundation
amounts to $122,000,000, which was contributed by the
Hockefeller estate.

If anything could jutify the accumulation of vast
wealth in the hands of a few men which is so charac
teristic of the present day it would be cases like this.
indicating a deep sense of social obligation and an
earnest desire to discharge it worthily. It appears in
deed. that such a spirit is abroad in a rapidly increasing
degree among the holderlS of great wealth in this coun
try. May it speedily b~c.ome universal!

THE MISSIONARY VOIOE
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Girdling the Globe With Philanthropy

1917
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MalaritI Centrol t>t
HAMBURG -, ARKANSAS

World-wide Welfare Activities of Rockefeller Foundation

Hesults of Malaria Control In Arkansas.

A striking illustration of what great wealth can do
when applied to the relief of human need is afforded
by the Rockefeller Foundation. The report for last year
tells the story of a great system of altruistic endeavor
encircling the globe and making the conditions of life
more human and wholesome for millions and millions of
people. Following is a brief enumeration of the Foun,
dation's many lines ot activity:

Anti-tuberculosis campaigning ill France; malaria,
control in Arkansas and Mississippi; fight against yel
low fever in Guatemala and Ecuador; hookworm control
and sanitation in twenty-one foreign states and in twelve
states of the Union; co-operation for public health in
Brazil and Australia; support of school of hygiene. and

----.., public health in connection with Johns Hopkins Univer
sity; $6,126,735 contributed to benevolent war work
agencies; erecting fifteen buildings of a great medical
center in Peking; made donations to twenty-four mis-·
sionary hospitals and medical schools in China; co-·
operated with ~;arious South American educational in
stitutions; paid the expenses of sixty-eight medical mis-'
sionaries now studying in America; made appropria
tions for the study of mental hygiene and for the after
care of infantile paralysis; contributed additional funds
to the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research; lent
e:xpert members of its staff for various services; made
E'urveys for the Red Cross; appropriated fifty thousand
dollars to the support of the Foreign Missions Confer
ence of North America; and in addition gave smaller
sums to various philanthropic and charitable organiza
tions.

The total amount expended by the Foundation for the

'I'
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then "The revival of 1858," the saving
power of which was most noteworthy..

These great spiritual visit.ations came
at intervals of sixty years, or nearly.so.

The Time -Is Ripe
BY J. L. M'WHORTER

Southern Methodism is planning a
great revival for 1920. The Centenary
was needed; Methodism planned for it;
she put her prayers and labors into it,'
and it was a great success. It will be
the same again.

As a matter of fact, the need for a
Church-wide spiritual awakening. to-day
is far greater than was our financial
need in the Centenary Campaign. The
supreme need of the hour is' another,
Pentecost.

To prove the urgent need of a revival
it is' necessary only to state these facts:

1. Our Church has almost ceased 'to
grow, while our, sister Methodism of the
North actually lost sixty thousand mem
bers during the past year.

2. The family altar has well-nigh. dis- .
appeared. Without a genuirie revival of
old-time religion it will, within another
generatien, !?eEome lik.e. the love feast
and the class meeting, only a memory.

3. The Sabbath is no longer observed. '
It is fast pecoming a day of pleasure'
hunting, of joy riding, baseball, the
movies and other forms of desecration
and dissipation.

4. The world all about us is filled, :a:s'
never before in our history, with un-
saved men, women, boys, and girls. J. L. McWHORTER.

From the standpoint of great, need, Mr. McWhorter Is lL member of the Board of
therefore, the time is ripe for a revl·v··.·a·l, .,_:~;b Missions, lLnd Is Chalr'man of Its"" 'Executlve Committee. .
Judging by the past, the time is also'
ripe for it historically. In the recent--"'1920 will mark the rounding out of the
Message of Our Bishops itis stated that . third cycle, a total.of 180 years since
the first blessed visitation in America:·17~0." And "so ·w~ feel that the fourth
was the "Great Awakening of 1740," due great! awakening is now ',due.
to the influence of the Wesleyan revival; . Let uS: join our prayers for a real re
the second was "The revival of 1800," vival and for the salvation of a million
the results of which were far-reaching; souls.

The Federal Council on ,Mexico
Delegation Interviews State Department

Following the annu~l meeting of the WHEREAS, The friendly, relations be-
Executive Committee of the 'Federal tween the United States and the Repub
Council of tlie· Churches· of .. Christ in lic of Mexico· are being jeopardized from
America at Baltimore, a delegation from. ' time to time by untoward incidents such
that body proceeded to Washington to as the abduction andrirrest of Mr. W. O.
bear to the State Department resolutions Jenkins, the Amin'icrin Consular Agent
passed regarding relations with Mexico. in the city of Puebla, and'
Long and satisfactory interviews were WHEREAS, The case of Mr. Jenkins is
had with Secretary Lansing and with declared to be only one of a "train of
Amhassador Fletcher. The committee wrongs" by which our citizens have been
consisted of the Rev. Charles L. Thomp- deprived of their rights, and in some
son of New York, Bishop William F. cases of life itself, and which, therefore,
McD.owelL, Bishop James Cannon, Jr., it is the duty of the American Govern
and Rev. E. O. Watson of Washington, ment to investigate;
Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, and Messrs. WHEREAS, The Fall resolution, calling
John M. Glenn and Alfred R. Kimball for the severance of diplomatic relations,

. of New York. The resolutions adopted is still before the Senate, and,
were as follows: WHEREAS, The situation thus develop-

ing, in our judgment, threatens to con
tinue and increase the difficulties between
republics that should live in peace and

. in friendly relations; therefore,
Resolved, 1. That the Federal 'Council,

by iis Executive Committee, representing
more than 20,000,000 of the Christian
citizens of this Republic, views with the
most serious concern tne trend of the
'present situation, and is moved by a
sense of its responsibility to the people it
represents to make most earnest protest
against a course which may be regarded
by .the Mexican people as distinctly unM

friendly.

2. We believe, further, that to follow
up even "trains of wrongs" without
friendly conference, wrtn efforts made
apparently on the presumption -of inter-

. national trouble, rather than on the clear
conviction that mutual interest will find
a way to the, maintenance of peace, will
have a disastrous effect on the strivings
of nations for a better world, and fur
ther will jeopardize. our friendlyrela
tions with all the republics of South
America, who will read into our conduct
only selfish considerations and interests.

3. In view of these and similar consid
erations, the Federal Council appoints a
committee to seek an interview ,vith the
State Department to convey to it the sen
timents herein expressed, and to inquire
whether it is not possible, by the ap
pointment of a friendly commission tG
meet for conference \vlth the representa
tives of the Mexican Government, that
misunderstandings between friendly na
tions may be removed, and that agree
ments may be reached which ,viII pro
tect the citizens of both repuqlics, and
secure the maintenance of international
peace.· Or, if that be found for any rea
son to be not feasible, then by such other
conventions as will allay friction, and'
make' permanent good understanding.

4. That the Federal Council will take
immeqiate -steps to secure the ,vide dis
semination of the sentiments herein ex
pressed to the people of both republics,
to the end that, each may regard the
other, not with suspicion and distrust,
but in a. spil-it of charity and hope, the
only foundations of international well-

, being.
~

Good News from' Mexico

REV. JACKSON B. cox, MONTERREY

At our recent Annual Conference the
Conference Board of Missions offered to
pay half the salary of the pastor of the
first congregation that agreed to pay the
other half. The Piedras Negras congre
gation immediately accepted the chal
lenge. This is the fourth church in the
district to become self-supporting.
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Off to ,the Firing Line
Forty-four New Missionaries Sent Out in 1919

1D20

Thirty new mIssIOnaries sailed during
1919 for the various foreign fields of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
Counting the wives of the married mis
sionaries, this number is increased to
forty-four.

By fields, these recruits are distrib
uted as follows: Brazil, five; Cuba,
four; Mexico, six; Belgium, one; Congo
BeIge. three; China, five; Japan, three;
Korea, three. Twenty-one have been sent
out for General work and nine for
Woman's work.

By appointment eleven are to engage
in evangelistic, fifteen in educational,
two in,medical, one in Sunday school and
one in industrial work. Some of the
evangelists will also teach, and the
school men and women will do a good
share of evangelistic 'Work. They have
dedicated themselves to the great task,
and will' seek to invest their talents in
every way that promises to contribute to
its accomplishment. All heard the Mas
ter's query: "Who will go for me," and
answered with their lives.

Those who have gone to Brazil are
Rev. and Mrs. Howard I. Lehman, Miss
Eula Harper, Rev. and Mrs. W. H.
Moore, Rev. D. L. Betts, and Miss Fan
nie V. Scott. The Cuba Mission has
been re-enforced by Rev. and Mrs. W. K.
Cunningham and two children, Rev. and
Mrs. Walter Dibrell and three children,
Rev. and Mrs. Milton C. Davis and child,
and Miss Anne M. Craig. To Mexico
have gone Rev. and Mrs. Clifton B. Har
bour, Rev. and Mrs. O. E. Rice and two
children, Rev. and Mrs. Dennis Macune
and three children, Misses Nora E. Dar
win, Sarah E. Warne and Dora L. In
grum.

Doctor David Sloan has the honor to
be the first missionary to be sent by our
Church to Belgium. He will locate' in
Brussels and employ his splendid gifts
in the administration ot the work in Bel
gium and northern France.

The hearts of the laborers in the Con
go BeIge, Africa, have been made glad
by the coming of l\~r.' C. T. Schaedel,
Rev. Ansil Lynn and Rev. J. J. Davis.

While conditions in the Orient have
been very unsettled, some re-enforce
ments have been sent to these fields.
Rev. and Mrs. Clinton J. Bushey, Prof.
and Mrs. J. W. Dyson and child, Rev.
and Mrs. R. T. Henry, and Misses Alice
Alsup and Marguerite Clark went to
China; Rev. and Mrs. I. L. Shaver, Prof.
Sterling Fisher, Jr., and Miss Blanche
D. Hager joined the forces in Japan;

THE MISSIONARY VOIOE

REV. S. A. NEBLETT.
and Korea welcomed Prof. and Mrs.
J. Earnest Fisher, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas
J. Carter and child, and Miss Carrie
Turner.

During 1919, twelve missionaries who
had been in the homeland on furlough,

DR. DAVID A. SLOAN.

Southern Methodism is at last
represented in Europe by its own
mIssIOnary, Dr. David Addison
Sloan, whose picture appears here
with. Born May 10, 1883, at Cale
donia, Missouri, educated in the
schools of his native town, at the
State Normal, and in the Dental
Department of Washington Uni
versity, with a wide experience in
Church and philanthropic work,
and with two years' service with
the Y. M. C. A. in France, Dr.
Sloan is peculiarly fitted for the
responsibilities that have for the
present been laid upon him as Gen
eral Superintendent of our work
in Belgium.

some of them rendering fine service in
the Centenary campaign, returned to
their respective fields.' In addition to
these, there were a number of teachers,
not regularly appointed missionaries,
who went out to'teach under contract in
our Church sch~ols.

41

By a peculiar providence ours was the
first religious organizat10n to enter Pal
estine after that historic country was
rescued from the Turk. The Nile Print
ing Press, at Cairo, :egypt, distl'ibutes
the Scriptures in Arabic-speaking coun
tries. They were hindered from going
into Palestine for lack of funds, though
they had already selected five colpor
teurs for that work. We took over these
workers and provided the support for
five more.

A year ago the foreign department
announced that thirty new missionaries
would be needed in 1919. The Church
was called on to pray for that number.
The Master gave us very definite instruc
tions as to prayer for more laborers and
God has a way of answering our prayers
according to our constancy and faith.
Undoubtedly some have been praying for
the thirty new missionaries and their
faith has been rewarded.

Ho\vever, I cannot escape the convic
thin that had more of us prayed con
stantly and trustingly, the number of
new missionaries would have been much
larger. The need for 1920, when the
enlargement of activities provided for by
the Centenary is being undertaken, is
much greater than that of the past year. '
We must pray a hundred and fifty men
and women into the foreign field in 1920,
and at least a thousand into the pastor
ate and missionary enterprises of Amer
ica. Is our faith equal to the task? If
we give ourselves to great intercession,
there can be no doubt as to the result.

How the African Gives
REV•• JOHN R. GATES, RHODESIA

The African native is poor beyond
words to describe. No house but a mud
hut. No furniture but a reed mat. No
dishes but clay pots. No clothing but a
goat's hide. No food but cornmeal por
ridge. No machines. No implements.
Really you would say that he has noth
ing that makes life comfortable and
strong.

Yet he gives to God's work At the
outstation he builds the church, the
schoolhouse, the pastor-teacher's house
and kitchen, and a house for the mis
sionary to live in when he visits the
place. He gives of what money he can
earn. He gives gr~in or anything else
he may possess. In a recent offering
one native brought a good helmet that
he had bought with his hard-earned
money, and which was the pride of his
life.
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MR. BYRON KOO.

Why and How.I Came to America

book with her when she married this
man. Her un-Christian husband made
the wall-papers out of the Bible.) I
told ·him I was crazy enough to get out
of the little pond and see the wide ocean.
With the tear drops, my sister said, "I.

Over 'the rolling sea, mountain, and
plain,

For the Christian education the boy
came;

Through the snowstorm, ceaseless rain,
On and on he battles for his great aim.

know not what is the best for you. Do
as you please.' But I want you to re
member this words: As long as you re
member the Christ Jesus you will not
be lost. His good people will ta:ke care
of you." I did not know then what she
meant by that. I do understand it now.
I appreciate deeply.

. With hurriedly I began my long jour
ney alone. During my forty days' stay
in Japan I met a Japanese nobleman
who was once an official in Seoul. This
gentleman showed me his beautiful home
in. Cobe and offered me the .privilege to
live with him in the flowery home, and
he also promised to give me the best
education Japan can give. I did not
yield to his kind offer. Something in
America drew me to her sunny shore,
I am glad I landed on her noble shore
and shared her freedom. What is that
Something h('America that won my lit
tle heart? Why I came to America?
Have you ever heard the popular song,
"Ireland Must Be a Heaven for My
Mother Came from There?" I came to
America just because the missionaries
came from here: . I·

BYRON KOO.

·The writer is a Korean youth now studying in the
Medical School of Emory University. Mr. Koo promises

.us next month a brief article on "ViThy I Should Return
to Korea."-Editor.· ..

I cannot recall very well who. told me
that I should or could go to America.
I was. born and raised in an ordinary
Korean home, simple and peaceful; knew
nothing about the outside of the world
except little of China and Japan.' How
could I know more? But I must say
that I was fortunate to come in contact
with the missionaries and their children .
in my home town. It was in my recol
lection the only source from which I
made my final decision on coming to
America. From them I have visualized
this nation of unseen.

In spite of all the discouraging words,
liS "the government would not grant the
ilassport to a child of eleven," "Who is
in America going to take care of you,"
"How a!e you going to make the living
in a stranger country little kid like you?"
I made my headway.

My sister's husband told me I was
crazy. I could still rememoer what· I
said to him in the reply: "I may be
trazy, but I am not fooL" He laughed.
"No one, beside you, in this world would
\ear up the Bible and papered the walls."
(My sister took her Bible and hymn

.Bishop Lambuth at the 'Korea Conference
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over them like an electric charge. Faces
that seemed discouraged took on new
hope. In a moment the whole spirit of
the conference changed. The preachers
began to talk of a coming revival. Great
advances were predicted. The suffering
Korean preachers were remembered in
prayer and with material help.

The preachers realized as keenly as
before that they faced great trials, and
perhaps danger. But they had been'
gripped by a new spirit-a spirit that
had tramped hundreds of miles through
the jungle, a spirit that had taken the
message to cannibal tribes, a spirit that
had .braved the dangers of the Western
front, a spirit ready to make even great
er sacrifices than these for the king
dom's sake.

That spirit is working among them
still. In every charge there are men
being won for Christ. Contributions are
doubling in many places. The Korean
preachers are working with a new zeal.
The American missionaries caught the
fire, and asked that many new WOrKers.
be sent at once.

REV. J. O. J. TAYLOR

as the Bishop read the Chinese' charac
ters.

The session began, and as I looked·
out on the faces of the brethren I could
see many a question mark. The Bishop
brought a quiet, but powerful, message
on the friendship of God for his people.
In every succeeding message there was
the same lesson of the faithfulness of
God to his people, and the call for ag
gressive work for the kingdom.

On the third day of the meeting, Broth
er J. S. Ryang, whom many of you knew
in America, arose with tears in his eyes.
He said he had found out that the Bishop
had left his wife sick in America in
order to fulfill his task in the East.

Then the Bishop arose. He had not
intended that' the conference should
know. He told of the parting, and said
to the conference that he had come at
his wife's request. 'Go and take a mes
sage of comfort to your Korean breth
ren They need your help."

As he spoke, I was looking into the
. faces of my Korean brethren. The spirit
of heroism and sacrifice ~eemed to sweep

As the Korean preachers and the mis
sionaries gathered for their recent An
nual Conference in Wonsan, there was
oyer all a cloud of uncertainty and 'anx
ieey. On account of the political dis
turbances, but little aggressive work
had been done. In every mind was the
memory of bitter persecutions, and the
feeling that perhaps many more lay
ahead. The Korean preachers seemed
especially downhearted, and even some
of the oldest missionaries gave up hope
for an aggressive year.

On the. second day of the conference,
a quiet, easy moving man approached
the chapel where the sessions were held.
"Kamdok asimnita" ("the bishop is com·
ing")', said a Korean preacher. I looked
up, and saw for the first time the man
of whom I had heard and read so
much, Bishop W. R. Lambuth. He
stopped and greeted every Korean
preacher with a kind word and a hearty
handshake. One handed him his card,
written in Chinese characters. "Yes,
Mr. Pak," said the Bishop quietly, and
every Korean smiled a big, broad smile
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to their ignorance, speak no messages of
light, and off,er no moral or intellectual
leadership. Only poor ideas and low
ideals keep people poor. The heads and
hearts of the people must have illumina
tion before that goodly land will respond
with its bounties~

* * *
The priest in Brazil is a perfunctory

functionary without any sense of respon
sibility ,for moral leadership, usually
without capabilities for anything more
than an ecclesiastical routine and, ac
cording to many critics, often without
moral character. The lottery is conduct
ed by the State, gambling is widespread,
the saloon is everywhere, social vice is
flagrant. political corruption is notorious;
and yet so far as I have been able to
find out no priest, bishop, archbishop, or
cardinal has ever raised his voice against
these fearful evils. If Brazil is ever

Mrs. Clay and Founders or Woman',s Missionary
Society. Julz de Fora.

Union College, Uruguaynna.

For Lack of Knowledge
in Brazil

How is it to be accounted for that peo
pl~ should be poor and live limited lives
in a fertile land where nature responds
so readily and \vith such prodigality?
The answer is simpIe: Illiteracy is sev
enty to eighty per cent, and ,their
Churches encourage superstition, appeal

trees have reduced the rubber industry
to a negligible quantity.

The trouble with Brazil is lack of pro
duction. That is the real trouble with
the world, but Brazil has no excuse for
its shortcoming in this regard. While
Brazil 'has many wealthYi people and
many who are highly cultured, yet a
large part are very poor, clad in meager
raiment, with no shoes except wooden
sandals, and .often with no adequate food
except black beans and mandioca meal.
Seventy-five to ninety per cent of the
population suffer from hookworm.

* * *

BY BISHOP JOHN M. MOORE

THE MISSIONARY VOIOE

A People, That Perish
An

J. W. Clay and Bible Class, Julz de Fora,
Brazil.

M. E. Church. South, Uruguayana.

1920

The soil of Brazil is for the most part
exceedingly fertile. The mountain
ranges, nearly fifteen hundred to three
thousand feet high, give a more or less
temperate zone even within the tropics.
Brazil can raise not only all tropical
fruits, but also as fine sugar as Louis
iana, as good and abundant wheat as the
Dakotas, as high grade corn as Kansas,
~s fine cotton as Texas, us good rice as
South Carolina, as excellent tobacco as
Kentucky, and potatoes, beans, peas, car
rots, turnips, beets for every need. Cat
tle-raising, with the resulting meat in
dustry, is just as possible in Brazil as
in Argentina. Yet the production in any
of these is not equal to the home demand.
The only export of any marked signifi
eance is coffee. Rubber was. once a great
export, but dishonest practices in pre
paring the rubber for the market and
recklessness in destroying the rubber
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Evangelical Hospital, Rio de Janeiro.
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* * *
The Centenary has furnished Brazil

with enlarged funds, but the enlarged
force is yet wanting. Men, women, edu
cated, trained, resourceful, healthy,
courageous, judicious, unquestionablyre
ligious-men and women are needed and
greatly needed. We need' men-the kind
they need at home. We need women
the best.

1920. From this press will go the Sun
day school literature for all the Churches
of Brazil except the Baptist. The Chris
tian Literature Society, an interdenomi
national organization, will issue its prod
ucts from this press. A corps of trans
lators with a distinguished Brazilian at
the head will have offices in this building,
and will furnish to us press translations
of such evangelical books as the society
may choose to publish. .Mr. Clay will
superintend the sales of these and all
other publications from our press. Leaf
lets, pamphlets,and tracts will be issued
from time to time for general distribu
tion throughout Brazil. A greater field
for service and one ,vith greater promise
I do not know. Funds for translations,
for writing books and tracts, and for
circulating this important literature in
great quantities should be freely sup
plied by persons, and churches that want
to do a great Work in the new ensuing
era.

"

*

*

*

*

*

*

with 'prodigious energy, and sectarian to
the core in thought, speech, and action.

Yet withal, there isa strong current
for co-operation, contemporary thought
and methods, a cordial relationship with
progressive Protestantism in the United
States, and a program of action adequate
for Brazil's present needs and future re
ligious development. The Union Theo
logical School has not yet become an
actuality, but the outlook is more or less
hopeful. A Protestant hospital at Rio
is succeeding admirably. It needs $100,
000 for new building and equipment. A
union Sunday school movement is thor
oughly indorsed. An educational asso
ciation has already done much in stand
ardiziilg the schools and will do more in
putting the schools at the real educa
tional task. Some' comity work in pre
v~ntingoverlapping has been begun. The
spirit of co-operation is being felt, not
withstanding the intense denominational
ism of ,some bodies. But· the .long road
is still ahead.

*' **

redeemed from these things, ~oral lead- ~
ership must come from some other source
than these religious leaders of the old
regime.

The Brazilians are ardent nationalists
and are very jealous of' their country.
Even the Protestant Churches have 'been
sorely conscious of this spirit of national
ism which at times has greatly embar
rassed the self-sacrificing, devote~'for
eign missionary and his supporting
board. Roman 'ecclesiastics are now'tak
ing advantage of this well-known spirit
and are widely proclaiming what is not
true, that the Americanization and not
the evangelization of Brazil is the pur
pose of our missionary propaganda.
Some day the people will see the error
of the priests' reasoning.

The Protestant Church membership in
Brazil is only about seventy thousand.
It increases gradually, but Protestant
thought is growing rapidly. While many
of the educated and cultured have turned

I away from Romanism to practice agnos
ticism, yet many of them are open to the
new appeal of modern Protestantism.
Much of tIle Protestantism. is ofa very The Publishing House which we are
conservative type. One group of establishing at Sao Paulo will be one of

:churches consider organs and individual '. the greatest agencies for evangelization
. communion cups as unbiblical and un-' in Brazil that could possibly be employed.
Christian. Another group came into be- Mr. J. W. Clay has shown himself al

i irig "by i,ts 'fight agaipst' Free, Masonry ready in his' five years' service in' the
and foreign. boards. The Saturday-ob-, temporary and wholly inadequate plant
serving Adventists are busy With adver- , 'at Juiz de Fora a man of r~markable

: tisements of their literalis~. But they .genius. and business ability for the work
: do' not have ,a, monOPoly of :literalism, as of publication. The $90,000:plant at l;lao
;one may find by dravfing out representa- " Paulo will probably be operating by May, •
! tiv~~' of other faiths...The.'Baptists,of, .'.'
.course! •a~e just:, Baptii;ts~aggressive
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A Religion Without Love
Fear Chief Element of Batetelas' Faith-How the Missionary Teaches the Truth

Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Mumpower and their children, Mary Elizabeth and
Daniel Leeper, Jr. Dr. Mumpower, who has just returned from England.
where he purchased a boat for use on the Congo, wlll shortly return to his
work at Wembo Nlama.
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and their foolish heart was darkened;
professing themselves to be wise, they
became fools and changed the glory of
the . uncorruptible God into an image
made like to corruptible man." This con
dition of the pagan world reveals the
necessity of the divine revelation through
Jesus Christ, the incarnation of God in
man, and no other· apology for foreign
missions is needed than' this condition
of the world and Christ's command to
go teach them the truth which alone can
make them free.

In presenting the Gospel to the Afri
can native, extreme simplicity is neces
sary. We build upon what is present,
supplementing and correcting as needed.
Fortunately the native is willing to ad
mit that many of his practices are evil,

(Continued on page 48.)

BY D. L. MUMPOWER.

insane as bewitched; even sleeping-sick
ness patients are regarded with super
stitious awe, as having fallen under the
control of some evil spirit.

Idol worship is usually indulged in at
each new moon. The celebration con
sists in dancing, singing, beating of
drums, ornamenting the body with va
rious dyes, calling upon the idol for pro
tection from evil spirits, from disease,
and from death.

All these beliefs and superstitions bear
out the Apostle' Paul's contention set
forth in the first chapter of Romans,
where he asserts that God, through nat
ural phenomena, has revealed himself to
man, even his eternal power and God
head; but that men, when they knew
God, "glorified him not as God
but became vain in their imaginations,

Having discussed other phases of our
work among the Batetela, we pass now
to the most important part of the sub
ject, the religious needs of the Batetela
and how they are met by the missionary.
Had the Apostle Paul visited th.e Bate
tela he could have said to them as he
did to the Athenians, "I perceive that in
all things ye are too superstitious." The
main elements in the Batetela's religion
(if religion it may be called, though
much of it is gross superstition) are;
BElief in a supreme being, belief in a
future life (return of the departed spirit,
transmigration), witchcraft, belief in the
power of charms and incantations, wor
ship of idols.

Fortunately God has not left the Bate
tela with'out some belief in him, but this
belief, clear at first, has grown dim and
hazy with the passing centuries. Now
he is little more to them than some far
away being who long ago created the
world and all that is found thereon, but
now takes no interest in humanity except
to send sorrow, disease, death. God,
whom they call Nzambi, which name they
borrow from the coast people, has all
power but no love. Yet with character
istic inconsistency, the African resorts to
charms and incantations to ward off the
ills which he says God has sent and over
which God has supreme power.

To the African the future is vague
&nd indefinite. If asked about it, he
usually replies, "Dimi haleye" (I do not
know). If pressed and if he will tell
you the truth, he will say that the soul
of the departed returns to his former
e~rthly home to work good or bad to
those who have thus treated him during
his life. on earth. There are cases of
transmigration of the soul; certain men
are gifted with the power of forming
friendship with the leopard; this leopard
becomes their slave, or rather their part
ner; when the man dies his soul passes
into the body of the leopard; if the leop
ard dies, the man dies too; what become~
of the soul then is a little too difficult
for the African to decide.

Practically all the natives believe it,
witchcraft. Even those who have ac
cepted Christianity find it hard to throw
off this belief. Dreams are usually at
tributed to witchcraft. The natives' own
way of dealing with the matter was to
destroy the witch, but as such a. course
is now forbidden by the Belgian authori
ties, they resort to charms and incanta
tions, or they drive the bewitched away
from the village. Many look upon ,the
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Making Bricks Without Straw'
Adequate Church Buildings Our Supreme Need in China

REV. L. D. PATTERSON

Chinese Welcome. -'Mission Hospital

Here in Sing Tsaung, a thriving rail
read town where we ought to have a
five or ten-thousand-dollar Church, we

,have only a rented residence with three
rooms. The largest room seats only a
hundred when packed to the utmost,
and there is no possibility of joining the
three into one, as they lie in a row with
open courts separating each from the
others., It makes my heart sick to see
what magnificent structures the Catho
lics and Buddhists are erecting all over
the Yangtse Valley, while our Church
must be housed in old, abandoned dwell
ings fit only for barns!

The supreme need of the China field
is for adequate Church buildings. I can
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ones, and organized a cradle and adult
Bible class in the Sunday school.

One event of great importance took
place. We have here a brother named
Yang Kuh-Ming who is the section fore
man on the railroad. He is our most
earnest and faithful member at his
Church. All day at his work he watches
for chances to testify for his Lord to
his fellow laborers, and within two year"
has had the joy of seeing nin~ of them
baptized. Last year his wife and chil
dren were baptized. And this week his
crown of rejoicing came when his old
father and mother; both near eighty,
received the holy rite and took their
first communion. This is the first family
in that village every member of which
is a Christian. We called them all to
the platform, and a goodly sight they
made while all the congregation stood
b congratulate them. The event was
so important that we called a photogra
pher and had a picture of this family.

.And' yet Brother Yang has not al
ways had easy sailing. About a year
ago he came home one evening after
a hard day's work to find his house filled
with idols and priests, and a great hub
bub of heathen ceremony going on over
his, daughter, who had fallen, ill during
the day., He ordered the priests away,
burnt all the paper idols and smashed
all the others with a hatchet" then fell
.on 'his knees to pray for his daughter.
Notwithstanding her speedy recovery,
his father and mother, who had called
in the priests, were terribly angry, and
gave him no little annoyance and sor
row for about a half year. But six
months ago the old father himself be
came desperately sick. The mother want
ed to send for the heathen priests. But
the faithful and believing son said, "No.
Hear me. These priests and their fncan
tations are, vain; Send for the Method
ist pastor." The son's advice was heed
'ed, the prayer was heard, the old- man,
got well, and both he and the dear old
mother believed. And now one of the
most beautiful sights I have ever beheld
was this brave, big, brawny son bring
ing his own aged mother and father as
sheaves for the Lord..

the time-stated that they felt that ex
change would not improve very soon and
that they were ready for construction to
begin. Weare 'eager to begin work as
soon as possible, and are looking forward
with great joy to the consummation of
our long-deferred hopes."

More and more the Cente-
• nary Movement seems to me •
• fitted to the criticalness and

bigness of this wonderful pe- •
• riod. It has incalculable value, •
• as a part of the reconstruction
• program after the great war. •

God has sent it to the kingdom
• for this very time.-Bishop E.
• H. Hughes.

stand on top of a tower in Sing Tsaung
and with a good field glass see four
teen Catholic churches costing all the
way from one to fifty thousand dollars
each. While I am writing this article,
the Buddhists of this same town are
spending two thousand dollars repair
ing an old temple. Oh, God, how long
shall there be money to spread dark
ness and none to spread the light'! , How
long shall the forces opposed, to the,
Cross abide in houses of cedar, while
the Church of God dwells in tents?

But even if we do have to make bricks
without straw, it, is 'marvelous what
bricks we are making!

,With this pitiful equipment, we still
have a live and growing Church. At
the end of a four days' revival and Sun
day School Institute, we baptized eight
old probationers, enrolled fifty-four new

inquired as to the attitude of the China
Medical Board concerning construction
at this time and also concerning ex
change. Their representative, Dr.
Houghton-Mr. Greene waS absent at

In 1917 the China Medical Board of
the Rockefeller Foundation agreed to
supply fifty thousand dollars toward the
construction of a hundred thousand-dol
lar union hospital in connection with our
medical work in Huchow, the two co
operating boards appropriating the' bal
ance. During the war the project was
held up. The fQllowing interesting letter
from Dr. Manget indicates' that the work
of construction is soon to be undertaken
and that the enterprise has, the most
cordial and practical support of the Chi
nese:

"On November 21st we invited the
Chinese gentry of Huchow to our home
for a feast. After dinner we told them
that for several years we have had $100,
000 available' for a large modern hos
pital plant in Huchow; that on account
of the war we were unable, to obtain
steel and other necessities for construc
tion, but that peace having come, we are
now ready to build. We stated further
that we did not desire to invest so many
workers and so much money in a plant
of this kind unless we were sure that
they, the representative men of the city,
desired such a scheme put through. We
asked for no ,money, for no land; 'only
for an expression of opinion.

"The head Military Official spoke first
and was followed by the Magistrate.
Then several of the gentry spoke, each
saying nice" courteous things in such a
way as only Chinese can. Mr. Li of
the gentry stated that they not only de
sired this great enterprise put through,
but wished also, to express their grati
tude for this large gift from China's
great friend and sister republic, Amer
ica; that they felt that it would be mor- '
i;ifying to the Chinese for the hospital '
to have to purchase land. They had,
therefore, met, and decided to present a
building site to the hospital, and had at
the 'South Gate 'a tract of about four
acres which they would be glad to have
us inspect. 'If the ground is acceptable,'
Mr. Li continued, 'we will arrange to
present the same to the hospital; if not
suitable, we will seek another site.'

"Several other speeches were made by
other officials,and members of the gentry,
following which was a refreshing season
of thanksgiving, appreciation, good feel
ing, good-will and joy, on the part of
the hospital directors and staff. A pho
tograph of the company was tal,en, and
the meeting broke up with the best of
feeling on both sides, two of the gentry
going with us to inspect the proposed
site.

"Before returning to Huchow, en route
from Siberia, I had' visited Peking and
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During the coming year there ought to
be the greatest outpouring of men's lives
for the service of the world that has
ever been known. The special move
ments that different denominations have
inaugurated are resulting in great finan
cial success, and the real danger is that
their financial success may outrun the
offering' of life by which those resources '
can be wisely used. It would be a calam
ity beyond all words if these efforts of
the Christian Church should result only,
or primarily, in a great financial ad
vance. Better far to go back to those
first days when men, penniless and poor,
having no silver or gold, went out into
the world with the ability to bid lame
men to rise up and walk, and with a
power to cleanse and redeem human so
ciety. So I say again that there ought
to be wherever men and women gather,
and in' the colleges and universities this
coming year, the greatest outpouring of
volunteers for Christian service through
out the world that the Christian Church
has ever seen; and I want to speak of
just a few reasons why that should be.

* * *
The first is that the Student Volunteer

Movement has now completed the cycle
of one generation, and the time has come
for a new cycle to begin. It was just
thirty-three years ago that the Student
Volunteer Movement began, One looks
back over these years. He thinks of all
that Wilder and Forman by the grace of
God were enabled to accomplish, and he
wonders who the two men, or four men,
or six men may be on whom God is wait
ing to lay His hand now, that they may
do for this next generation what the
Student Volunteer Movement did for the
last. Its motto was "The Evangelization
of the World in This Generation." The
world has not been evangelized in this
generation, but that is no evidence that
the motto was a mischosen or an illegiti
mate one. We were chided then for
setting up that ideal. God is calling for
men now who, will set up bolder ideals
than that and who will go out into this
new generation with amore daring faith,
a richer courage, a more unhesitating
sacrifice, than the men knew thirty-three
yeflrs ago.

* * *
In the second place, there should be

this great uprising, because the experi
E!nces of the last three years have showed
us the validity of the missionary ideals
of sacrifice and of service, and the readi
ness of men's hearts to respond to them.

THE MISSIONARY VOIOE

The New Offensive

BY ROBERT E. SPEER

Nobody asked for pay in these months
that have just gone by. Nobody asked
for decoration or for fame. Men did not
wonder how long they were going to be
gone, or by what comforts their lives
might be attended. A great cause called
to them, and without an instant's hesita
tion they rose up and went after that
'call. If the ideals of sacrifice and of
service were valid during the war, they
are not less valid to-day. And if men
are not going to live by them now who
were willing to live by them then, do not
grave questions rise as to whether it was
by those ideals that men were living
then? If they honestly did what they
did because of pure and unselfish devo
tion to great principles, will they cease
doing it to-day? If they cease doing it
to-day, one begins to as}! regarding that
supposed devotion whether it was genuine
and real or only some spurious thing, the
weak yielding of the man to social
coercion, to the contagion of the mass, a
mere flash of impulse and emotion, with
out steadfast and firm principle of conse
cration. If during those days we were
ready to do what we were ready to do for
the sake of loyalty to truth and right
eousness and freedom, do not truth and
righteousness and freedom make the
same call and demand to-day?

* * *
In the third place, it ought to come now

because against the black background of
war we see the glory and the need of
the great constructive, creative minis
tries of peace and of love. When one
thinks of all that it cost and of what it
might have wrought, those eight million
lives given to Christ for the building of
His kingdom, those uncounted billions of
wealth poured out in the great creative
ministries of mankind, one's heart just
sinks in horror and., in fear lest now in
these great new days 'Christ cannot get
all that the great destructive necessities
of war called out in limitless abandon.

Against all that black night of neces
sary destruction that has gone by one
sees clear and shining to-day the sum
mons to the new work of creation and
constructive reform and peace, bright
and appealing as it never was.

* * *
In the fourth place, there should be

this great devotion of men's lives today
to Christ's service, because we need, and
we see we need now as never before, the
uniting and the binding power of a great
common world faith. The time of na
tional isolations has gone by forever.

47

A divided and segregated life will never
come back. 'Ve live now in one inter
locked, indissoluble human society. And
we have got now to penetrate all this
common life, from which we cannot es
cape, with the ideals and principles that
will make it a tolerable thing. There is
only one faith that can do that, only one
faith that can uphold this massive struc
ture of the unified life of man, only one
great body of principles, one life and
one Lord, who alone can sustain such a
unity. We want to Christianize inter
nationalism. There is only one way to
do it, and that is by internationalizing
Christianity. What. Lincoln said of our
own nation, that it could not endure half
slave and half free, you have got to say
of the world; it cannot endure half Chris
tian and half pagan.

The need of one faith to unify the
world calls for great hosts of men who
will go out to-day to interpret the nations
one to another, to bridge all the gulfs,
and fill the world with brotherhood and
with goodwill. We have to raise up be
fore ten years have passed, in every na
tion of the world, little groups of men
who will not be browbeaten, who will
not be intimidated, who will believe in
the unity of mankind and the community
of human interests, and who will stand
for ,the one life of all humanity. Only
Christ is the sanction of that ideal and
the power by which it can be made real
in human life.

* * *
In the fifth place, there must be this

great uprising to-day because men need
Christ to-day as they needed Him in the
past, although we did not then see so
vividly their need. The two great wants
of men always are knowledge and purity.
The two great limitations of human life
are ignorance and sin. And you cannot
resolve all the sin into ignorance. There
is the obliquity of human souls-that is
the fundamental evil. And if ever we
want to make the world what we dream
that it should become, it will not be
enough to enlighten its' darkness. Its
heart also must be washed white and
clean by the Blood that alone can purify
it. Every man in the world needs Christ.
Every nation in the world needs Christ,
and the need of the world calls us to
make Him known.

* * *
And, lastly, there should be this great

uprising of men offering their lives with
out stint in this service to-day because of
the opportunities for life influence and
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REV. E. W. ANDERSON, SEOUL.

Koreans Facing the Future With Hope

service and life investment that th~

world lays open to us now. I hadta let
ter from a friend who is a missionary in
the city of Osaka, in Japan. He said he
was an old man now, but he wished that
he were young; and if he 'were young he
would come back to America, and he
would go back into his university again,
and he 'would take all the courses in
sociology and economics that the univer
sity afforded, and he' would' return to
put his life in now at the very 'begin
nings of the movement of organized
labor in Japan. He was describing, the
first immature beginnings of it in the
great manufacturing city of Osaka, and
its absolute accessibility now to Chris
tian principles and Christian sympathy;
and he was longing to have a life to
live over again that he might invest it in
that very centre of the new economic life
of Japan. And what he was describing
is only representative of what men can
find the whole world over to-day. We
do not need now so much to awaken the
world. The world is awake, quivering
to the 'last extreme of it. What men
need now is guidance in this great move
ment of the world, to steer It 1n the ways
and the will of God.

We little realize here to-night how
trembling the whole life of mankind is.
That one phrase, "the self-determination
of peoples," has set the whole world
ablaze, race after race shaking with
long repressed ambitions and, longings
and desires. Here they are, these peo
ples to be self-determined. By what 'self
are they to be determined? By the old
national self, by the old narrow, reli
gious self that denied the unity, of man
kind? Or by their highest possible Chris
tian self? A world all open to-day, plas
tic to 'the dies of God as mankind never
has been, lays itself before, us for our
moulding and our ministry.

* * *
And each of us has but the one life to

put in. Where, let each man ask him
self, does he intend to put it in? Here
in this bank, where a thousand other men
would leap at the chance if it were
offered to them? Here in this profession
in America, where he can get a foot
hold only by crowding out other men who
press in, for the chances are not enough
for the men who bid for them? Or there
where the whole world calls?

Christ is calling to-day for men to go
out to the world 'in His Spirit and in His
Name. Do you mean to say that if it
were America calling you to France or
beyond the Rhine, to put more Germans
to death, you would go; but to Christ
calling to-night across the lands and
across the seas for men to go, in love to

lift the fallen, to open the eyes of the
blind, to heal grim wounds, to bear life'
to the world, you will not go?

* * *
May the; Spirit that knows how to get

by the barriers ask us to-night the old
question that our Lord used to ask, "Why
call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the
things that I say?"

And what was it that He said?
"If ye love me, ye will keep my com

mandments. Ye are my friends if ye do
the things that I say."

A Religion Without Love
(Continued from page 45.)

but he excuses himself by saying that
his forefathers did these things and that
therefore he doesn't know anything bet
ter. He has great confidence in the
word of the missionary and would quick
ly accept baptism if the missionary would
give it to him. Our plan is to require
him, first of all, to enter the catechism
class; in this he must learn the answers
to 122 questions, among which are the
ren commandments. This class meets
once a day five days in the week.

Usually the answers are learned' in
three months, but he is not passed on too
quickly, for while the memory is 'quick,
the understanding is slow. The candi
date must pass an examination, in which
we try to find out whether or not he has
a reasonable grasp of the main truths
taught in the catechism. If so, we pa!:s

Our' Annual Conference, began the
third of September. Bishop Lambuth,
Dr. and Mrs. Rawlings, Miss Howell
and Mr. Emmons were with us, and
with all that they brought us of encour
agement and spiritual uplift, and espe
cially of enthusiasm for a forward move
ment, coming, as they' did, fresh from
the Centena'rY triumphs of the home
Church, ,we had a most enthusiastic and
inspiring conference.

But it was not only from the Bishop
and his party that we found inspiration
and encouragement. We had not felt
quite sure what would be the attitude of
mind of the Korean pastors, after the '01',

deals through which many of them have
passed, and after what' they have seen
of suffermg on the part of much of our
membership. But the note of steadfast
ness, hope and determination to press
forward which characterized their re
ports, gave' us the feeling that the
Church will not only survive the trials

him on to a class in the Old Testament,
where he is kept for six months or a
year; then into the New Testament for
the same length of time. ,

All these months we have been watcn
ing his private life, to see if he has
given up the' evil practices which we
have warned him against. Such are
hemp smoking, wearing of charm~, work
ing on Sunday, immorality, attending id j
worship, consulting witch doctor or medi
cine man, drinking strong pulm wine,
polygamy, quarreling, stealing, lying,
cursing. Being assured that he hu~ quit
all these, we give him public baptism, at
which time he publicly conic3ses belief,
in Jesus Christ, expresses his desire to
be led of him; and renounl~~S the evil
practices and beliefs of his former life.
Even after he is in the Church, training
continues. Discipline is very strict and'
attendance upon~religious scr';ices is in
sisted upon.

The native usually makes a ~ood Chris
tian. He is ,weak, it is trne ancI mu~t
be closely looked after, for Ius tempta
tions are many, and, unless he happens
to live within the mission vil'age itself,
he hasn't many fellow Christians to en
courage him. His faith is simple, sin
cere, absolute. He is loyal and willing
to suffer persecution for the cause of'
Christ. , He is sympathetic anJ tender
hearted and cannot do too mueh for /me
in distress. Best of all, he i:; deeply
reverent and has great respect' for the
word of God.

through which it is passing, but, that
we are on the eve of, a great advance.
Some of the preachers reported num
bers of new ,believers within the past
month or two, and seemed to feel that
in the months to come the gospel mes
sage will find a more welcome hearing
than it has found in the, past few years.

Of course, we cannot say definitely
what lies ahead of us. The times are
indeed unsettled, disturbing rumors are
not waning, and there may be further
trials ahead of the Church. But the
feeling which pervaded our conference

,from beginning to end was that we are
on the eve of an advance such as the
Church has not seen in years. We have
been praying for a long time that the
revival days might come back in Korea.
Let us pray more definitely now that
they may begin at once with the new
welcome for the gospel which seems to
have come into the hearts and minds
of the people.
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sit in the General Conference. I was present at the election
of Bishop Usaki, who took the place of Bishop Hiraiw~. I
was also present at his ordination. Bishop Usaki is a South
ern Methodist and the first graduate of Kwansai Gakium.
They voted to limit the Episcopal term to four years.

The Centenary movement was fully launched at the Tokyo
Conference. Mr. Akazara was made secretary and he is by
far' the ablest ma)1 for leadership in it. The movement is
called "Japan for Christ."

The visit to the Language School was most interesting.
There were seventy-five new missionaries in attendance. It
seems to me that the work is splendidly done.
. From Tokyo I went directly to Kobe to the Mission Meet

ing, arriving just the day of its opening. Many important
matters were discussed and agreed upon as recommendations
to the Board of Missions, one being the reorganization of the
Hiroshima Girls' School, with Mr. S. A. Stewart president and
Miss Gaines president emeritus.

Mter mission meeting, I went to Oita. It was an interesting
fact that the council had built ouly one building in Japan and
that at Oita. I found the new workers' home very attractive.
The building is of stucco. It seems to be substantially built
and is well planned. It is built Japan style with rooms facing
south and the passageways on the north. The cost of such
buildings is always greater, but the workers are surely more
comfortable. I had shivered and shiverd in cold houses, so
that I was glad to get to one into which the sun poured. They
are so dependent on the sun heat, due to the cost of coal, that
they l'eally cannot use north rooms at all.

After leaving Oita, I went to Beppu, then to Uwajima, and
then Shimoneseki. On this last trip I have seen the real
count1'y work. It has been such an inspiration to me. My
heart has been so torn by what I have 'seen that I shall never
rest until I see Japan won for Christ!

VIEW OF RIO DE JANEIRO ACROSS THE BAY.

First-Hand' News From the Work in Japan
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On arriving in Japan, we (Bishop Lambuth, Mr. Rawlings,
and I) went at once to Kobe, and then went to Hiroshima,
where I was anxious to study the Hiroshima Girls' SchooLs
Miss Gaines has built up a splendid school-nine hundred
fine girls in attendance.

Wbile there I also visited the Government Higher Normal
School for men, and the large Buddhist school of over one
thousand girls, that has been the rival of Miss Gaines' school
through the years. You would be amazed to see the military
training even in girls' schools in Japan. The government is
doing splendid educational work.

From Hiroshima, I went to Kobe, the great shipbuilding cen
ter of Japan. The Centenary called for a woma:.'s evange
listic plant at this place of 80,000 people. The council has al
ready a kindergarten there, and one girl's club of gvvern
mimt school girls,who are earnestly studying the Bible.

From Hiroshima I went to Tokyo to spend Saturday and
Sunday at the General Cor.ference of the Japan Methodist
Church, and also to visit the Language School, and the best
Bible Training School in Japan. It was very interesting to

The following e..-.,:tracts from a late letter from Miss
Mabel Howell,' now in the Orient, brings interesting
facts regarding the work in Japan. Miss Howell's let
ters are not written for publication, but they contain
so many fresh bits of information which every inter
ested member of the '''oman's Missionary Society wants
to hear that tbey have been edited and given out, wbich
explains any seeming irregularity or brevity in state
ment. She will return in February.
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RIO GIRLS' SCHOOL (Dr. M. Conto's Residence).

Rio School for Girls and Young Women
JOHN M. MOORE.
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The plans for a great school in Rio de Janeiro, .the
capital city of Brazil, with a population of more than
one million people, may now go forward. The site has
been bought in the finest section of the city and at the
most accessible point for all who ,,;m probably be stu
dents and patrons of the institution. It is only one
block from the bay, the source of all refreshing breezes,
only three blocks from our leading Ohurch, two blocks
from two leading hotels, one block from the Avenue
of Royal Palms, that leads from the boulevard by the
bay to the President's palace. It is in the community
of the finest residences of the city. It touches two
streets on which pass the leading street cars of the city.
Yet with all that, it is not subject to 'disturbing sights
or sounds.

The property cost $152,500. There are two pieces
one the residence of Dr. Miguel Oonto, a distinguished
physician, and the other an irregular shaped piece that
was occupied by a Portuguese flower gardener and sell-

er. The Oonto property, with a frontage of 120 feet
and having a mansion of some sixteen or eighteen rooms,
cost $125,000; the gardener's property cost $27,500.
This Oonto mansion has been the' property of three'
barons ot' the days of the old empire. It is of stone,
substantially built, elegantly finished, and shows no
signs of age. Three of the rooms on the first floor can
be well used as dining rooms, three or four on the sec
ond floor as dormitories, while there are sufficient others
for living quarters for the teachers, and then have con
siderable space for teaching and administration. In
the rear is a brick barn, 'with eight rooms upstairs, that'
can be easily converted into two large classrooms and
four music rooms. The downstairs can be fitted out for
a domestic science department. The servants' brick
house can be easily converted into three excellent reci
tation rooms, with space left for storage. So with very
little outlay and labor this property can be made the
equal, if not the superior, in accomm'odations to the
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Vashti's New Superintendent

- All of the host of friends of Vashti Institute for
Girls will be interested in the announcement of the
election of Miss 'Charlotte Dye, of Morganza, Pa., to
succeed Mr. E. E. Bishop as Superintendent.

Miss Dye's experience in the training ·of girls ex
tends 'over nearly two decades, in which time she has
been a teacher and officer in welfare institutions for
girls in Indiana, Illinois, Alabama and Pennsylvania.

She is a woman still in the prime of life, robust of
physique, energetic and sympathetic, an earnest Chris
tian and zealous in her purpose to do all the good she
can now.

Under her administration we earnestly trust that
Vashti may be greatly developed in the type of efficiency
tIl e new day demands for all women.

evangelical and genuinely educational work done in
Brazil.

The school in Rio de Janeiro will open in June. The
school at Petropolis will at that time be closed and the
entire teaching force and student body transferred to
Rio de Janeiro. Miss Eliza B. Perkinson, who has just
closed her year's furlough, has returned to assume the
principalship of the school. Miss Eva Louise Hyde,
who has been at home for two years and taking special
training in Chicago University, will go out in June to
teach in the Eio school. The other teachers for this
first year will be Miss Ludia Ferguson, Miss Helen F.
Johnson, and Miss Mary Alice Lamar. Miss Leila F_
Epps will live in the school, but her chief work will be
as principal of the school at the People's Institute.
These missionaries will be ably supported by som~ of
the best Brazilian teachers that are to be had. The
Woman's Missionary Council may well rejoice at the
opening of this great work in Rio de Janeiro and look
forward with confidence to the large success which may
be expected of this high-grade institution.

RIO BRANCO AVENUE, RIO DE JANEIRO.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE1 !J::U

property in Petropolis which the school has occupied
for several ;years.

The gardener's property is of irregular form, extend
ing through from street to street, a distance of 520
feet, with an entrance of twenty feet on each street,
but. with a general width of 60 to 100 feet. Here at
once tennis courts, basket-ball grounds and accommoda
tions for other sports can be easily laid out. To be sure,
the brick wall that separates the two pieces of prop
erty will be immediately removed.

This property seems distressingly small for a great
school in a great city, and the amount paid seems large.
Mr. Edwin Morgan, our American Ambassador, and
Sir Alexander McKenzie, the head of the great corpor
ation that ,owns the light and power of Rio de Janeiro
and Sao Paulo, volunteered to tell me that they thought
that I had bought the property at a bargain. 'I found
nothing else available that was in any way suited for·
the school that was any cheap~r.HadI drawn the check
in November, when the transfer was made and not in
Septembe1'} it would have cost nearly $22,000 11W1-C than
it did. Of course in Brazil all transactions must be in
Brazilian money. In September I got ,four milreis to
the dollar; in November the value had gone to three
and a half to a dollar. I had to have six hundred and.
ten thousand milreis. Divide that by four, and the re
sult is $152,500; divide if by three and a half, and the
result is $174,285, a difference of $21,785. Fortune
smiled on us once.

This is not tIle end of the outlay. New buildings will
be absolutely necessary in a short time. Additional ter
ritory may be required in a few years. Equipment of
vai'ious kinds must be supplied. The reputation of the
property bought has advertised the school with the very
best families of the city. Rio de Janeiro expects some
thing of unusual value in this school. The accommo
dations offered, the atmosphere of the institution, the

.grade of the teaching, the ideals which it maintains
will be of tremendous significance and influence to 'all
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JOHN M. MOORE.

EVANGELICAL HOSPITAL, RIO DE JANEIRO. .
Court looking to rear. Rooms on either sIde. kI{chen in whIte. Grounds extend to street passIng the two white houses.

The Evangelical Hospital· in .Rio de Janeiro
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W. Tarboux, pastor of our Cattelle Church. The insti··
tution is in capable hands and is conducted on high,
business as well as medical principles..

The hospital grounds have a frontage of two hundred'
and sixty feet, a depth of six hundred feet, and width in:
the rear of three hundred and forty feet; There is
ample space for a maternity building, with accommoda·
tions for at least twenty patients, which is grea.tly need- .
ed; a hydro:electro therapeutics building with X-ray'
equipment, a building for isolated cases, a home for at
least t,,~enty nurses. None of these buildings need to be
expensive, but the erection of anyone would prove a
blessing to the sick of that city and at the same time
would give to Protestantism a new force. Some new
operating instruments have just been placed in tbe bos- .
pital, but there is need for a complete laboratory outfit.
Linen of all kinds, both for nurses and patients, will al·
ways be in demand.

Tbe churcbes of the United States could do nothing-::
better than to put $100,000 to $150,000 into this insti-·

The Evangelical Hospital is one of the most success
ful of all our Protestant enterprises in the capital city
of Brazil. It is located in an excellent portion of the
city and is accessible' to an immense population. It
stands on a hillside and, consequently, has good drain
ing, pure air and a fine view.

The building is one story and built about a court.
The wards, private quarters and operation room have
abundant light and air. There -are only ten rooms and
they are always filled. They very much need refurnish
.ing. The hospital should have its capacity doubled in
order to accommodate the great body of patients that
seek admittance.

The Superintendent of the Hospital is Dr. J. Voll
mer, a member of the Met~odist Episcopal Church,
South, and the Medical Director is Dr. Franklin Pyles.
The Treasurer is Rev. H. C. Tucker, D.D. On the Board
of Directors will be found some of the. leading Protestant
laymen in Rio De Janeiro, with Rev. Dr. A.lvard Reis,
a distinguished Presbyterian preacher, and Rev. Dr. J.
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tution. While it is not a Methodist institution any more
than a Presbyterian or Congregational, yet it is the
kind of institution that is needed and needed greatly
in the big cities of Brazil. D,uring the influenza epidem
ic in October, 1919, at least 30,000 people died in Rio de
Janeiro in less than a month. The great majority of
them had no medical attention whatsoever. The people
hild no medical knowledge and there were not physicians
and nurses enough to tell them what to do. Besides

The Committee of Reference and Counsel of the For
eign Missions Conference of North America has appoint
ed a special committee of one hundred to arrange a suit
able celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of
the establishment of Medical Missions.

In 1819 Rev. John Scudder, M.D., sailed for India and
began his work as a medical missionary. Fifty years
later, in January, 1870, Clara Swaim, M.D., went to
India to begin medical work for women and children.
"We celebrate, therefore, a jubilee as well as a centennial.

The celebration will not take the form of a drive or a
campaign, but will be educational. Interesting items

li'rom time to time these columns contain informa
tion regarding Child-Labor in the various states of the
Union. We are glad to report a steady advance ~nd

growth in public sentiment which is being brought about,
in part, at least, by the education of voters and the ex
hibition· of facts, some of which have been appalling.
Many: pulpits were used iIi January for a discussion of
the needs of children, with a view to the higher moral
aspects of the subject. On that day, Child Welfare was
considered in the light of a religious duty. Miss Jane
Addams said recently, "The children of this country are
in need of further protective legislation."

"If the world war, now being brought to a close by
the ratification of peace treaties, has any adequate re-

o suIt it must be in a much larger measure for freedom
and democracy for all the peoples engaged in it, and
through these for all the world. The cost has been and
continues to be too large to be accepted as the price of
anything less. But freedom is valueless except as it
gi"es opportunity for the development of fuller life,
more joyous childhood and better manhood and woman·
hood. Democracy can never attain its goal without such,
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supplying these buildings, the hospital should have from
the United States at least four well-trained nurses. One
should be specially trained for administrative work, one
for operating room work, one for dietetics and one for
general ward work. It is to be earnestly hoped that this
institution will receive at an early date these buildings,
supplies and helpers that will enable the management
to extend its great work for the good of humanity and
the cause of practical religion.

and articles will appear in the press and an attractive
program has been arranged for union meetings, which,
it is hoped, may be held throughout the country during
the latter part of March. The complete program may be
obtained after February 1 from Mr. F. P. Turner, 25
Madison Ave., New York CiCty. It wiII include valuable
historical material arranged by Mrs. Caroline Atwater
Mason, a telling interview with Rev. C. H. Patton, D.D.,
who has just returned from the Orient; a capital dra
matic presentation, "The Doctor's Dilemma," by Mrs. E.
C. Cronk, and an appeal to young men and women for
service, by Helen Barrett Montgomery, with other in
teresting features.

a degree of intelligence, health, virtue and good will
among the people as can come only as a result of proper
care and' education of children and youth. Such care
and attention, therefore, become the highest duty of
society and state. Seed corn must not be ground."

The Child-Labor organization stands for:
Better Child Labor Laws.
Better methods of enforcement.
Better Schools and School Laws.
Supervised Public Playgrounds.
Humane Treatment of Defective and Delinquent

Children.
Mothers' Pensions and Children's Scholarships.

. State Children's Codes.
'rhe legislative program is based on reliable, first

lland investigations.
The membership bas grown in fifteen years from 50

to 14,000 members. The need is for 20.000 members to
help America's 2,000,000 working children and ller five
und one-half million illiterates

There is no otller source of income. You cannot do
better than by becoming a member now.
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·The D'eputation on European Work
Its Labors and ~esults ~s Reported by the Women Members

The deputation elected by the By MISS BELLE H. BENNETT and MRS. LUKE G. The trip from Dover across
Board of Missions at its last JOHNSON. ,. the English channel to Ostend,
annual meeting in June, 1919, thence by rail to Brussels, was
for the purpose of opening work of keenest interest, carrying us
in Belgium, and for making fur- as it did in sight of much nevas-
ther investigations preparatory tation along the channel and
to establishing other centers of also by rail through the once
work in Europe, sailed from happy cities of Bruges, Ghent,
Montreal, Canada, August 29, and Coultrei. Realizing that
1919. Belgium was the immediate ob-

The deputation consisted of: jective of our work, we made a
Bishop James Atkins, Dr. W. B. geog'raphic and historic study of
Beauchamp, Mr. John R. Pep- the country during our travel,
per, Miss Belle H. Bennett, and both on land and sea.
Mrs. Luke Johnson. The little kingdom has an

area less than that of Pennsyl-'
LONDON vania and is divided into nine

The Militia, the boat on which provinces.. It has been called
the trip over was made, landed . the "cock-pit of Europe" for
in Liverpool, from which port nearly 200 years, and it was not
we immediately went to London until 1830 that it became a sep-
by rail. arate and distinct nation. Its

On reaching London, it was inhabitants are a conglomerate '
found necessary to remain there people - French, Flemish, and
a short whi)e for conference Walloon. '
with leading workers from French is the language of the
twenty-six different countries, educated and cultured classes,
who were attending a great In- but numerous dialects are spok-
ternational Brotherhood Con- en. While a patriotic people,
gress in session in London at they are not yet a united Bel-
that time. These persons rep- gium. Brussels is one of the
Tesented either their govern~' most beautiful cities in all the
ments, or some philanthropic or ' world, and in all Europe is sec-
Telief or religious organization, ond only to Paris in gaiety and
{].oinO' work in the war-stricken brilliance of life.' Even the re-

b

sections of Europe. The depu- lentless German army felt the
tation, therefore, had an imme- charm of this beautiful city, and
{]'iate opportunity for gathering during its occupation preserved
needed l'nformation from many Rear VIew of Our New Orphanage at Dccle, a Suburb of Brus- l·t entl're as a future asset.

sells, BelgIum, The Grounds and Gardens Are Beautiful.
{]'ifferent sections. Passing through its streets

In this congress were the representa- is the small tract with a promise or an everywhere, holding out marvelous piers
-tives of the Nile Missionary Society, with injunction from the Word of God, often- of statuary in its parks, and gorgeous
'headquarters in Cairo, which is support- times in story form. These are passed sculpture upon its buildings, seeing the
ing colporteurs in both Egypt and Pal- rom hand to hand by those to whom congested masses of people thronging
,estine. The center of their work is a they have brought light, until one tract the thoroughfares by day and by night
printing press in Cairo, under the super- often reaches many homes and great and looking in on the gaiety of high life
intendence of a splendid young English numbers of peqple. by night, we again and again recalled
business man, so filled with the spirit After several interviews With the the words of Byron:
of God that he is devoting his life to founders and contributors to this work, "There was a sound of revelry by night,
~iving the Word of God to the darkened the deputation felt that God had led it And Belgium's capital had gathered
Mohammedan world. in a plain path to assume, for the Church, there

Like Neal Dow in his temperance cam- a part in this marvelously successful Her Beauty and her Chivalry, and bright
The Lamps shone o'er fair women and

paign in the State of Maine, this young work among the Mohammedans. brave men;
man is struggling to literally sew those Therefore, the unprovided support of A thousand hearts beat happily; and
1ands "knee-deep" with' Christian litera- five newly appointed colporteurs in Pal- when
-ture. Different denominations are con- estine was taken at a cost of about $200 Music arose with its voluptuous .swell,

Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake
tributing to this work by supporting cer- each per year, with the promise of five again,
tain numbers of these native colporteurs .more as soon as they can be trained and And all went merry as a marriage
who have learned to know Jesus Christ appointed. The entire deputation re- bell;
as their personal Savior, and are truly joiced in this opportunity of planting But hush! Hark! a deep sound strikes
preachers of the Word as they go from the seed of the Gospel' anew in the lands like a rising knell ld
house to house. It has been founn that where Christ lived and taught. -Byron-Childe Haro . ~
'One of the main avenues of approach to On leaving London, we went direct to And the deep sound struck terror to
these superstitious and benighted people Brussels, the capital of Belgium. our hearts as we later reviewed the west-

________~L
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Protestant families with him into Bel
gium. To-day there are several.forms
of Protestantism in the country-all of
th~m small and weak. They are:

1. The Union Evangelical or State
Chu1·ch.

A. This church has sixteen congrega
tions and twelve missions or preaching
places, and thirty-one Sunday schools.

It was subsidized by Napoleon, which
practice the government' continues to
this day.

It is small in numbers but has an en
trance to the better classes of people,
especially in the larger cities.

B. Its activities are:
1. A printing press in Brussels.

(Tracts, books, newspapers, both Flem
ish and Dutch, and job work.)

2. A small hospital and nurse training
school in Brussels. (Begun just before
the war-rented-six nurses, twelve
beds, and two doctors.)

The head of this church, a Mr. Roche
dieux, said their greatest need was:

"Christian workers, pastors and
trained evangelists, small books and
tracts in French, and colporteurs, who
should have two years' training for their
work, the training to be given during
period of service."

2. The Belgium Missionary or Free
Church.

This church has no subsidy from the
government and is battling against over
whelming odds.

a. It has forty-four churches and
preaching places, about 11,000 members,
and is located principally in industrial
centers. In Brussels alone it has twelve
meeting places. More than half its min
istry and members are Swiss.

b. Its activities are: (1) A printing
press and school at Liege; (2) a small
orphanage at Brussels; (3) a very small
nurse training school at Mons; (4) a
hospital at Liege with thirty beds, six.

(Continued on page 62.)

Serbian Refugees Waiting for Food.

BELGIAN PROTESTANTISM

Protestantism was started in Belgium
by Leopold I, the great uncle of Queen
Victoria, ',vho, being a German, brought

View of Dining Room of Our Orphanage at
Uccle, Belgium.

tural and vocational training for both
men and women.

Three weeks before war was declared,
the universities of Belgium were opened
to women, but because of the long years
of subjection and the lack of training,
the women have as yet not felt the need
or taken advantage of this opportunity.

Soon after the armistice, ·the Clerical
party, fearing the power of the new par
ty, conferred the right of suffrage on the
women of Belgium, hoping thereby to
control the national elections to be held
in November, 1919.

Serbians Receiving Rations Crom American Red Cross.

NATIONAL POLITICS

The land, its leadership and its gov
ernment are intensely Roman Catholic.
For forty-seven years the Clerical party
(Roman Catholic) has held its iron grip
upon the nation, until Socialism has de
veloped as a liberalizing and opposing
fGrce in the kingdom. This party is be
coming more and more politically power
ful and a broader and more progressive
form of national life is slowly develop
ing. Through this influence, some of the
provinces have established magnificent
educational institutions, providing cul-

ern front, along the English channel
from Zebrugge to Ypres-now called the
greatest battlefield in all the :world
where for four long years the English,
French, and Canadian armies swayed
back and forth against the Hun, and
where as many as 100,000 men and boys
lie beneath the sod in unknown graves in
one field alone, and where devastation,
destruction and distress are everywhere
staring one in the face.

For more than sixty continuous miles
cities and towns were but heaps of brick
and stone, and the cities of the dead,
with their hundreds of thousands of lit
tle crosses, were the silent witnesses of
the awful catastrophe which drenched
the land with blood.

Women and children crept around
among the ruins, hungry and homeless,
seeking refuge in cellars and behind
broken walls in an effort to again find a
place where they migllt shelter their
children and call it home.

But there were no homes. The bleak
winds of winter were already beginning
to blow-the heavy rains were faIling.
These heart-breaking scenes of human
misery made a great tug at our hearts,
and we determined that we would en
deavor to do our bit in alleviating this
human pain and woe in the name of
Christ Jesus, our Lord.
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The Opportunity or' a Wesley House in an Industrial Comm!J.nity
MRS. J. H. McCOY

The usual problems of people associat
ed together in one community, such as
problems of the social life of the young
people, the emergency need of a helping
friendly hand in 'cases of sickness, death '
and family trials, in many, industrial
communities are complicated by the, Eeo
pIe being of foreign birth, unable to
speak the English language. There are
five million persons in the United States
thus ·handicapped, neither. speaking,
reading nor writing the language. There
are another twelve million born on for
eign soil who need a re-emphasis of the
welcome they fondly believed America
was ready to give them.

The community problems in which the
women and girls enter into industry, as
is the case in the textile manufactories,
the packing plants, the clothing facto
ries, tobacco industries, etc., are compli
cated by the women bearing the dual bur
den of home makers and wage earners.
The children play in the streets, the ba
bies must be cared for in day nurseries,
and the family must eat canned and res
taurant cooked food, regardless of the
fact that it is both unwholesome and'
expensive.

Many of our foreign-born people come
from priest-ridden countries, where
priestly absolution and, the penance per
formed give license to offenses against
God and man. Their conception of the
mission of the Church is out of accord
with American religious life, and con
trary to. the spirit of a self-restrained,
self-controlled nation.

From the foregoing general. statements
let us consider what opportunity for
service there is for a Wesley House in
an industrial community.

Self-interest is ever more alive to op
portunities for gain than altruism is for
service. The natural and wholesome'
pleasure-loving instinct of youth is de
graded 'and commercialized by the low
vaudeville, dance hall and other forms'
of amusement which have invaded the
unguarded community life of our work
ing people. Young folks of all classes
need entertainment and social fellow
ship. Boys and girls wish to associate
together. Their association under right
conditions is mutually inspiring and
helpful. The Wesley House, as the com
munity center, should have an assembly
hall or parlors large enough for the
young people to meet in for their social
recreations, concerts. and dramatic enter- '
tainments. A good motion picture equip
ment is a valuable adjunct to community
amusement, but it should not take the
place of that type of entertainment that·

affords opportunity for self-expression.
A concert from the local boys' band; a
patriotic pageant with all the characters
drawn from the community; a simple
drama, where the actors are one's own
children, have a larger educational value
and greater drawing power than. have
the movies. To take the place of the
natural love of rhythm, as manifested in
the passion for dancing, there are many
quaint and beautiful musical games'
which might be introduced. These are
free from the objectionable features in
corporated in the modern dance.

The Wesley House in the twentieth
century industrial community has occa
sionai, opportunities and calls for finan
cial aid, but poverty to the place of pau
perism is not the natural condition of
American working people. In fact, the
American wage earner, both man and
woman, is eminently independent, highly
self-respecting, paying his debts and
ready to' bear his share in meeting com
munity need.

Sometimes the Wesley House worker
finds her opportunity to reach the hearts
of parents when the' little white coffin
passes over the door, and very often,
especially in the, coal mining and iron in
dustries, it is the sudden tragedy to a
father or brother that gives her the op
portunity for tender ministry.

In a certain industrial community of
foreigners about one year ago, over one
hundred and thirty Italians, all adult
men, assembled in the Wesley House, and
there took upon themselves the oath and
obligations of allegiance ,to the United
States Government. The corporation em
ploying these men spends thousands of
dollars in educational and recreational
work among them, but as an official of
the corporation said to the Wesley House
Head Resident, "You have something in
your settlement work 'we have' been un
able to put into ours." It was love,
Christ love, that love which so often ex
presses itself in just being kind and
neighborly, that, the official and the Ital
ian community alike recognized in the
Wesley House atmosphere. Friendliness,
just being kind, Christlike good-will to
all men, is what foreign and native com
munities alike long to find in the Wesley
House.

Many activities for helping foreigners
to learn the language, the customs, and
their industrial rights as guaranteed by
our laws, may be entered into co-opera
tively by the Wesley House, the Public
School System and the Y. W. and Y. M.
C. Associations.

A street car conductor ~as overheard

to say to a fellow worker that he had
to move his' home, and his companion
urged him to come to his neighborhood,
"Where," he said, "your children can
have the benefit of the clubs, classes and
playground at the Wesley House." The
Wesley House day nursery and kinder
garten for the children of working moth"
ers, has made easier the toil of many an
over-burdened woman, and the daily bath,
the midday meal of wholesome food has
saved many a little one from disease and
untimely death.

The Wesley House has a wonderful op
portunity for relating its social, educa
tional and benevolent work and the peo
ple it serves to the spiritual life of the
community church. The worker can
open the door of h~mes to the'preacher
as he can never do for him::;elf; Th'3
Wesley House can assist in bringing to
the hearts and minds of the people, un
der the domination of a mediaeval, re
ligious government, new visions and con
ceptions of Christ in the social lives of
men, and of the Church in her mission
to men.

The Wesley House has opportunity for
awakening in the souls of young people
aspirations for the right of higher self
determination than the limitations of
their parents permit, and of pointing out
new avenues of self-development.

The ,Wesley House is "the house by the
side of the road where the race of men
go by"-and its workers do not "sit in
the scorner's seat and hurl the cynic's
ban," but they "live in the house by the
side of. the road" and they are friends
to man.

Southern Methodists Enlarge Negro
Work

The Methodist Centenary Fund will
provide $400,000 for negro schools in five
annual payments. Half ,of this sum will
go to' Paine College, Augusta, Ga., the
church's training school for colored
teachers and preachers. The other half
will go to schools owned by the Colored
Methodist Church. In addition to this
Southern Methodists are assessed $52,000
annually for school' and evangelistic
work among negroes. In c'onjunction
with the colored church six instItutes for
preachers will be annually held, bishops
and other leaders of the white and
colored churches being on the various
programs. The white church will meet
traveling and all other expenses in ex
cess of $5 incurred by the preachers who
enroll as students. It is hoped by this
plan to reach a large percentage of the
preachers of the colored ~hurch. .
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This is the safe, well made for wear,
That -stood in the store with the brilliant

glare
Where stayed the clerk with the jaunty

air
Who sold the ribbons of colors' rare
That tempted the maid with the crimpled

hair
Who owned the purse that held the money
That wanted to go in her mite box.

These are the ribbons of colors rare
That tempted the maid with the crimpled

hair
Who owned the purse that held the money
That wanted to go into her mite box.

This is the clerk with the jaunty air
Who sold the ribbons of colors rare
That tempted the maid with the crimpled

hair
Who owned the purse that held the money
That '.vanted to go in her mite box.

This is the store with the brilliant glare
Where stayed the clerk with the jaunty

air
Who sold the ribbons of colors rare
That tempted the maid with the crimpled

hair
Who ownec the purse that held the money
That wanted to go in her mite box.

Then into that safe well made for wear
That stood in the store with the brilliant

glare
Where stayed the clerk with the jaunty

air
Who sold the ribbons of colors rare
That, tempted the maid with the crimpled

hair
Who owned the purse--lVent the money
That wanted to go in her mite box.

-Selected.

The Maid and the Mite Box

This is a box called a mite box.

This is the maid with the crimpled hair
Who owned the purse that held the

money
That wanted to go in her mite box.

This is some money that wanted to go in
the mite box.

This is the purse that held the money
That wanted to go in the mite box.

Whoever fights, whoever fails, •

•: Justice conquers evermore, ?
?

• Justice after as before- ~
9

And he who battles on her side, 9
9

• God, though he were ten times ~

slain, ?

Crowns him victor glorified,
• Victor over death and pain.

~ -Emerson.

The Medical Missionary

If you wish to enter medicine solely for
the sake of doing good, be a medical mis
sionary. Go out to such dark countries
as China and teach the native doctors
that the ideal remedy for an aching tooth
is not to hit it hard enough to kill the
black worm that is supposed to be gnaw
ing at its roots. Show them that the
best cure for failing vision is not to
pierce the eyeballs with,u needle in order
to let in the light. Go 'and tell them
that melted wax is not the best thing
to pour into open wounGs; that all dis
eases in the spring do not come from the
liver, nor all diseases in the summer from
the heart; and that a red-hot needle run
under the skin is not a panacea for
every ill that flesh is heir to. Yes, if
you wish to go where help is most urgent
ly needed, secure the best school and
hospital training you possibly can, and
then carry the gospel of anesthesia and
antisepsis, of bacteriology and physiologi
cal chemistry-whether by canoe or
camel or jinrikisha, by sledge or palan
quin-to the dark nooks and corners of
the earth.-Robert Haven Schaumer.

Bring out the tragic lines on their tragic
brows-

Girls old before their time, diz~.ily sway
ing

In that awful conglomeration of human
beings.

Those merciless lights I-hiding no single
blemish,

Placed there with their flaming candle
power

So that the throngs may read their even
ing papers.

But some of the girls are far too tired
to read. .

They only hang on the straps,
Sick with the noise of the train speeding

up-town,
Yet glad to hear it, since, it means to

them
That every moment they are nearer their

sad homes.
It seems to me they are always rushing
The forlorn sweatshop workers: the tired

salesgirls,
The pale clerks who light a cigarette
The moment that they leave the crowded

subway-
Hurrying, rushing, pushing, shoving,
Always moving in a monotonous proces

sion.
In the morning they rush to perform

mi~erable occupations
In factorie1;l and lofts and, darkened

rooms; , '
They rush for the same inevitable cars
That hurl them to their undesired homes.
Always these tragic people are rushing,

rushing-
But some day they shall go slowly, very

slowly,
One at a time, to a distant quiet place
The only leisurely ride they shall ever

know. -Collier's Weekly.New Friendships Formed
(Acts x. 1-23.)

I. A foreigner with heart ready :(01' the
highest friendship.

1. A devout man, fearing God.
2. Sympathetic.
3. Spiritual; heart ~pen to spiritual

influences.
4. Obedient to spiritual impulses. Vs.

7, 8.
II. God's own messenger of limited in

sight and narrow sympathies must
be prepared for broader service,
larger friendships.

1. The vision. Vs. 10-16.
(1) Peter's conception of clean and

unclean. Vs. 11-14.
(2) God's principle of selection.

V.15.
2. The vision interpreted and applied

to daily life. Vs. 17-23.

The Rush Hour
BY CHARLES HANSON TOWNE.

This is the big exdtement of their lives!
This teeming 'rush hour~6 o'clock at

night.
I never saw such tired eyes; I never saw

such faces
So weary at the close of a hard day.
Those bright electric bulbs in the thun

dering subway

Hold Executive Committee meeting and '
send reports to conference officers
promptly.

"This is the gospel of labor; ring it, ye
bells of the kirk:

The Lord of love came down from above
to live with the men who work."

March-Social Service
Bible lesson: "New Fnendships

Formed." (Acts x. 1-23.)
Prayer:
We thank Thee, our Father. for this

glorious land of ours that has held out
a welcoming hand to the oppressed of
other nations. May no harsh word of
ours, no failure to understand. 110 neglect
on our part serve to dim the bright hopes
or make heavier the burdens of those
who have come 'to us. Give us appre
ciative, grateful hearts for the enriching
influences that th~y bring. With true
humility may we learn of them as to
gether we' press on to the heights of in
dividual and national achievement. We
ask it in his name. Amen.

Hymns 355, 555.
Topic: "Young People from Other

Lands at Work." (See leaflet.)
Reading: "The Rush Hour." (Voice.)
Business meeting.
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Being a. Missionary
What It is Like and What Comes of It

By ONE OF THEM.

Do you remember, when we were little,
and heard grandmother talk solemnl)'
.about Foreign Missions, what an old
fashioned and pious air it wore? . How
always there was a hazy effect of a se
vere rusty black bonnet and shawl, or
else a shiny Prince Albert, an' Abra
hamic beard,· and-yes I-a huge' appe
tite? Oh, very distinctly no one with
whom to play tag, or tell secrets, you
know, on happy, intimate terms.

And now that we are grown up-lo! it
moves in the best soCiety. One meets it,
-charmingly attractive, at the club, at the
down-town hotel, at banquets and lunch~

eons and teas. It is almost in danger of
becoming the rage. It is eloquently. in
troduced to us by people we love and
admire, and so skilfully urged upon our
young attention that it hardly refuses to
allow us to pass by on the other side with
.a distant word, or a politely impersonal
inquiry as to the state of its honorable
health-or wallet. I t insists on coming
to 'close quarters.

IT CAN~T BE DODGED.

It rather takes' our ~reath away by
-calmly planting itself squarely in front
,of us, of our love of life and frolic and
,the out-of-doors, looking us very straight
in the eyes and suddenly demanding an
answer to its life-long challenge. "What
.are you going to do about' me, you?"
It asks, "Will the giving of a few dollars
-content you, or is it worth your life?"
And in the end it will be answered. One
may dodge or bluff, of course, which is a
.rather cowardly way of saying no. One
may, have to say no, bravely and clearly
and regretfully, because one must; one
may have to say aye-also because one
must. And if the "ayes" have it, in your
particular case, why, you may have a
,chance like this, a few years later, to tell
the "noes" (very frankly, and just be
, tween ourselves), what this being a mis-

sionary is like, so far as ::'- few years of
~xperience have revealed it to you. Only
first let it be confessed that the black
bonnet aureole stage still seems far of
attainment, so perhaps this evidence
eught by rights to be ruled out of court.

The "ayes" are apt to start out with
the feeling that their reasons for so an
swering that uncompromising challenge
of their life purpose are private posses
-sions. . Why should not a decision to
teach on the foreign field be accepted by
one's acquaintance as would the decision
to teach at home, or to 'study medicine,
or to go into business? It never is. Once
known, we become the targets of count-

less friendly but curious "whys," looked
and spoken and said, in spite of the grow
ing intelligcr.cc about missions. College
mates are apt to be far more enthusiastic
and sympathetic than neighbors and
church friends, and as our number grows
year by year, mere astonishment and
curiosity are tending to become more out
of-date. But that "why" seems a per
sistent trait.

WE JUST HAD TO.

And after all-why do we? To each
his own answer-and a complex of many
influences would it show. Reduced to its
lowest terms, as I have said, it is be
cause we must.· The other things we
were doing-the classes we taught and
the work we liad planned, seemed com
promises; half-way stations. When once
the question had us fairly in its grip, the
teacher's desk we had managed to secure
over the heads ofa hundred and forty
eight other applicants seemed a rather
meaningless victory, ,~hen one learned
of whole rows of strategic teaching posi
tions in India or Japan waiting for just
one applicant.

To hang out a glittering new doctor's
shingle on a street lined with similar ones
seemed a bit flat, if one stopped to think
of thousands and millions of suffering
human bodies with never one physician
to help them in their direst need. The
cleverly-shaped office chair was so com
fortable it hurt, when a letter from
Africa made one realize, with a sudden
pang of imagination, the glorious hard
ness of a certain siege of Mansoul that
had not gotten so far as luxurious offices
and card-catalogues. To give all that
one had, and to give it where it would
count most, seemed the only answer pos
sible to the appeal that faced us in China,
India, or Africa.

For that appeal made itself felt on
all sides. Far away lands and quaint
storied cities seem almost as much at
home on our mental maps as Chic~go or
Portland. Lectures, plays, novels, travel
itself-who can count the thousand ways
by which our minds grope their way be
yond the horizon?

THAT MEMORABLE MOMENT.

And then, on some never-to-be-for
gotten day, all this unconscious interest
and knowledge flings widely open the
door of our inmost self to an irresistible
appeal that by divine right takes posses
sion of us. It may have happened at a
summer conference, where one of your
volunteer friends took you off into the

,woods and put the issue straight to you;
or some burning book laid its spell on
your awakened mind; or the purpose
to go crystallized involuntarily, while
some mission~ry speaker was making
you see visions. Sufficient that the ques
tion came, and to you.

NOT A STRAIGHT ROAD.

The bravest. of all are not those who
long to go, and at last accomplish their
purpose, but those whose desire to serve
at the front is denied. Hard though it
may have been to make the decision to go,
the road to the field is not a simple let
ting oneself be taken thither, a happy
variety of "shooting the chutes," but the
most exciting kind of an obstacle race.
And some of those most eager to go find·
that those obstacles were meant for them,
as divine barriers, not incentives to a
keener determination. ; But to the ma
jority of us those, obstacles, though not
final, give us pause.

Most candidates find obstacle parent'·
alis, compact of tears and commands;
the hardest to surmount; while obstacles
in the realm of finances, friendship and
health· offer hardships of differing de
grees to differing people.

In the .enq. the costliest price of
all is' the suffering our going as a
missionary may cause those who love
us. The inner personal obstacles we may
have conquered may seem petty, after
wards, though high enough at the time.
The ambition to go far in one's profes
sion, the eagerness to keep in close touch

,with certain social movements at home
or even the consciousness of a hasty tem
per or a slowness at languages, all have
to be reckoned with. Some of the ob
stacles can' be prayed and loved down,
some crumble at the touch of grim de
termination or even of friendly laughter.

THE COST IN TERMS OF FRIENDSHIP.

Only the last roughnesses need to be
made smooth. That overweening love of
one's own way,' now, or a craving for.
others' appreciation, though not liable, to
prove expensive at the customs, are very

. undesirable baggage to take to an Orien
tal country. We try to grind them down
pretty thoroughly, for it would be exas
perating to find them cropping up again,
between us and the people we go to help.
And we try to face frankly what seven
or eight years' absences will mean to
the friendships that are so vital to us
now.

To be or not to be-a foreign mission
ary; to go out gladly to a great new
untried field, to new comrades, new lan
guage, new conditions. A risk, yes; but

.not too great a daring, after all, to those
who know that life itself is but the Great
Adventure.-The Congregationalist.
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Once Again Texas Conference Y. P.
Auxiliaries Double Membership

MRS: J. w. SPIVEY.

Some Things the Centenary Is
Doing for the Negro

The M. E. Church, South, realizing
that the only solution to the race prob
lem is the influence of Christianity,
through the great Centenary movement
hy which $53,000,000 was raised, has
provided generously in its plan to extend
the work of uplift, begun by the early
Church.

Two hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars will be given Paine College, Augusta,
Ga., for endowment and equipment, and
$148,000 to Paine Annex; $30,000 will
be given for endowment and equipment
each to Lane College, Jackson, Tenn.;
Miles Memorial College, Birmingham,
Ala.; Texas College, Tyler, Tex.; Missis
sippi Industrial College, Holly Springs,
Miss.; and Arkansas College, Pine Bluff,
Ark.; $68,000 will be given the Bethle
hem House in Nashville, and $27,000 to
the Bethlehem House in Augusta, Ga.
Bethlehem Houses will be erected in
other cities.

All of these institutions are Methodist
institutions for the uplift of the negro.

Putting God First
Right here I want to preach a sh!lrt

sermon. Never forget that the primary
obj ect of tithing is distinctly not to get.
money for the Church, or any other ob
ject. God wants you to be His partner
and He is the best, the richest, the kind
est, the most considerate pa't'tner you
will ever have. He wants to furnish all
the material, and do much the larger
portion of the work and share the profits
with you.

But best of all, He wants you to spend
His share where, in your own judgment,
it will do the most good, and promises
that giving away of His portion will give

,you more joy, more pleasure, more gen·
uine and lasting happiness than you can
possibly find in spending your own share.

It is not the money He wants; He
wants you, wants your confidence, your
affection, your trust in Him, as a good,
wise, loving partner. The thought that
He cares for the money involved is ab
surd. But, this is the important point,
He wants you, and, remember, for your
sake, your own happiness, your own
spiritual and temporal prosperity, to seek
His Kingdom and to set apart His share,
the "devoted," the "separated" portion,
first.

This simple act of putting God first by
tithing your income as soon as it is re
ceived, and putting aside His portion,
will be an increasing pleasure as long as
you Hve.-Outlook of Missions.

I am so glad to tell you that I have
three more Young People's Auxiliaries
that have doubled their membership
Marlin, Athens, and Win Ones of Tex
arkana. This makes seven up to date,
and I am sure I will have, others before
the close of this quarter.

I am quite proud of these seven. Near
ly all my young people are high school
girls and boys, and they, as you know,
are very busy people.

I am so anxious to lead all conferences
in this matter, so I have been stressing
it in every letter sent out. I put on
the "W1n One" drive and sent out the
little cards for this. 'I have asked our
district secretaries to stress it in each
district. I think quite a number have
tried and have only missed it by a close
margin. I am going to read out the
auxiliaries that double at our annual
conference. I think this will inspire
others to try next year.

"A Country Drive" in Moorefield'
EMMA V. PEPPLER.

As always, Mrs. Arnold followed her quiet afternoon at the hotel, we had the
district meeting with "a country drive." unexpected pleasure of attending the
For the fifth consecutive year it was the monthly meeting of the missionary so
privilege and pleasure of the Conference ciety held at a beautiful home perched
Secretary to have a part in it, Miss Hal'- high on a hill overlooking the town. This
ris of Korea and our genial host, Mr well-informed Honor Roll auxiliary need
Arnold, making up the party. Though ed no coaching in conference plans, but
the thermometer ,soared beyond the hun- Korea came in for its full share of atten
dred mark, and though the roads were tion, as Miss Harris gave us interesting
not all that could be desired as we' personal experiences from the field.
climbed eight mountains in our one hun- The return to Knobley, a veritable
dred and fifty miles of travel; yet the haven of rest and refreshment, was hailed
wonderful scenery, congenial company with delight. Then, as a climax next
and joy of the work far overbalanced evening, came the meeting with the good
the strain and fatigue. friends at Burlington, Mrs. Arnold's own

A Sunday evening at Piedmont was auxiliary, where we were given a most
made pleasant by an ideal parsonagehost cordial welcome and sympathetic hear
and hostess, the latter as president mak- ing. Again Korea was made real to us
ing things "go" in the Piedmont society. as we heard first-hand of the imperative
An attentive hearing at the church was need of medical missionaries over there.
followed by a canvas for new members. These trips are always a pleasant
Then came a restful day at Knobley memory, but since the beautiful tribute
Farm, which culminated in a hillside so recently bestowed by the dear people
gathering at Keyser, the usual monthly of Moorefield, there is an added joy .in
meeting thus being made unusual. The our association. Thanks to their untir
blue canopy above' and the towering ing district secretary, Moorefield has
mountains around at the twilight hour made rapid strides. It now has more
lent impressiveness to the devotions and auxiliaries than any other district, and
to the discussion of world needs for mis- where it gave only $600 for all purposes
sionary effort. At the close came a de- five years ago, last year's record shows
licious watermelon feast. nearly $2,000 contributed. Its advance

Tuesday, the hottest of days, even on in interest, service and knowledge of the
the mountain top, found us en route for work cannot be tabulated in figures.
Inkennan and Kirby, two new auxiliaries
of last year. At, the former place a
patient people waited for more than an
hour at midday while we, through many
"ups and down," hastened to keep our
appointment. The e:,\rnest desire mani
fested by this little mountain band to
learn just how to carryon the work
gladdened our hearts. At Kirby women
speakers are evidently a novelty, for at
the evening service there the good people
of the neighborhood kept coming and
coming, until at its close the church was
full to overflowing. The eager, upturned
faces inspired one to her best effort. At
an after-meeting, eleven mission study
books were ordered, largely by the men
for the use of the society. The co-opera
tion of the minister and his wife on this
charge was much appreciated, as was
also the generous hospitality of these
mountain folk who gave us of their very
best.

Next day three churches and Wesley
Chapel were on the program, with a view
to ~ organizing new auxiliaries, but an
epidemic of smallpox in the vicinity de
creed otherwise, and we beat a hasty re
treat 10 Romney. Here, instead of a
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MISS M. L. GIBSON.

The Scarritt Bible~ and' Training School

Holidays began December 20 and the
Scarritt atmosphere was surcharged with
joyous expectancy enhanced by the be
witching element of mystery. Seventeen
of the household went to their homes or
to visit friends, and the remainder, a
goodly company, were assigned· to com
mittees on Christmas preparation. Carols
wooed the sleepers from their siurnbers
at half past five o'clock in the'morning;
then at seven the Christmas chapel serv
ice was held. Guests invited to break
fast joined with students and teachers
in this beautiful prelude to the 'day's
celebration. At breakfast Santa' Claus
brought gifts to everybody." Merriment
banished, care and joy was supreme.
Anyone who harbors the' thought that
this household is too pious to enjoy fun
would have changed his ideas had he
been privileged to witness the dining
room festivities.

, Dinner was all that could be desired.
The afternoon was used for quiet en
joyment. The evening entertainment
consisted of four tableaux representing
Christmas-the Nativity, a Puritan
Christmas, a Colonial Christmas and a
Twentieth Century Christmas celebra-'
tion. Christmas spirit held sway during
the following week. The' decorations
were retained in the dining-room and
parlors until the absentees returned to
:::hare in their beauty. The holidays end
ed on January 2 and school work began
in earnest.

Tuesday, December 30, was a day of
unusual enjoyment, as it contained ex
pected and unexpected joys which pres
,aged blessings that will abide throug?
out the new year. The home was In.

holiday attire to greet the, guests who
.came and went throughout the day, en
route to Des Moines, and who stopped
ever to see the training school. They,
met a joyous welcome. Many remained
until nine o'clock arid left with the dele
gates who went to represent the training
school at the convention. Besides the
seven delegates elected from the 'student
body, Dr. Ed F. Cook and Prof. A. M.
Trawick, and Miss Ida Shaffer of the

. faculty, three foreign students; Miss
Vong May Bau, Miss Wei Ling Sze and
Miss Maria Renteria, went to Des Moines
by invitation, while Miss Jean Callahan
and Miss Mary Searcy went as stewards.
A hundredfold blessing is our confident
expectation from the Des Moines Con
vention of 1920.

Another event crowned' the delightful
day-the advent of Miss Elizabeth Olm
stead, Louisville, Ky., as household di
rector of the' training school. Her ,l?ng

experience and her administrative abil
ity, coupled with her sympathetic inter
est in all that the school represents, and
her sweet spirit; lead to the belief that
her coming will prove a blessing to fac
ulty and students. Deaconess Emily
Olmstead, her younger sister, 'i.s already
known to members of the council, while
Miss Olmstead held office in the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Louisville Con
ference for years.

PrograDn for ~arch

LABOR RECONSTRUCTION IN AMERiCA.

Hymn 701.
Bible Lesson: "In ChristMan Be

comes the Possessor of aNew Moral
Freedom."

Prayer.
Reports of Officers. .

. Report of Social Service Committee.
General Business.
Missionary News. (See Bulletin and

Church paper.)
TopiC: "The New American in Labor

Recon~truction." (See "Information for
Leaders.") .

Hymn 713. ,
Discussion: "Labor Conditions in

Your Own Community."
Prayer: That there may arise every

where throughout our land a sympathetic
appreciation and understanding between
the great forces of capital and labor,
that together they may strive for "the
final brotherhood of all men."

Additional Suggestions: "The Oppor
tunity of a Wesley House in an Indus
trial Community." (Voice.)

Readings: Selections from "The Toil
ing of Felix." (See poems of Henry Van
Dyke.)

"The Man with the Hoe," by Edwin
Markham.

Send reports to conference officers.

Problems in the Home Field
The outstanding problems of Home

Missi.ons have become more acute during
the last few years than they have ever
been before. The frontier line.· has
swung back into our industrial areas.
Here, where many different nationalities
are massed and where all the problems
of Americanization are presenting .them
selves, the work of Christianization has
l:ecome a vital necessity. The question
today ,is whether revolution or religion
shall prevail in this country. The nu
merous race riots are a strong indica
tion that one phase of this problem ,has
not yet been adequately solved. During
the last two years 750,000 southern ne
groes have come north into our indus
trial zone. The negro problem is no
longer a southern problem; it is a na
tional problem.

Those who claim ability to forecast the
future are very ardent in their prophecy

that there is going to, be a large immi
gration to this country from Europe in
the' next few years. The Church must
prepare to meet thisnew condition which
will present itself through the influx of
this new population.. Every institution
in this country will be taxed to the limit.
The Church must furnish the Christian
dynamic that will be necessary to cope
with the situation. Dr. Ruben Saillens,
of France, writes: "There is no old
world and n~w world. There is THE
world, with America probably taking the
lead. That makes it all the more impor
tant that she should not go astray from
the Gospel. ' She will give the new age
its religion. Let it be the religion of the
living Christ."-Exchange. '

The Christian Neighbor
The Christian neighbor is the true in

terp!eter of genuine values in American
life.' To him is entrustea the power to
influence in large measure the heart of
the foreigner, out of which will come
many of the issues of our national life.

To use that power helpfully:
1. Adopt at least one new foreign

born neighqor.
2. Manifest a friendly interest in

that neighbor's personal affairs.
3. Without being intrusive or conde

scending, make clear your readiness al
ways to be helpful.

4. As early as possible, teach the Eng:
lish language to your non-English-speak
ing neighbor.

5. Do not be content with communi
cating'the pronunciation and meaning of
enough English words to convey your
friendly feeling. Persist until the arts
of reading and writing have been ac
quired, enlarging the resources of
thought and feeling of your new neigh:
bor.

The neighbor who, thoroughly con
vinced in his own soul of what it is that
makes life worth living in war or in
peace, communicates that heart of life to
the family isolated in the little foreign
home, bringing them into fellowship with
what means most to him, that neighbor
makes invaluable contribution to national
Americanization.

Of all the calls to patriotic service in
America which meet us today none is
more imperative than the call to over
come the barrier of language which seg
regatesmillions of our people, making it
impossible for all to speak together and
act together for the common good.

Only a fraction of the work can be
accomplished through mass movemeii'ts.
Most of it must be done personally, if at
all.-From "What a Neighbor Can Do in
Arne1-icanization."
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Intercessory Prayer
BY MRS. GUY ROOPE, Childress, Va.

Bible Lesson for March
March Topic: "In Christ man becomes possessor of a new personal

freedom."
The general topic for the Bible lessons for the year is "Chrjst, the

Dynamic of the New World." Each month some needed force, to be
found in Christ, will be set forth, and the need of that quality in men
and society as an indispensable element of world reconstruction. The
lesson will be written by Miss Mabel Howell, whose years of training
and experience as a Bible teacher have fitted her in a peculiar way
for this service. .
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included in this most wonderful of all
intercessory prayers, which reaches down
to all believers of all times.

Of all the gifts we can give our mis
sionar!es, this is the greatest, to pray
for them personally, constantly, earnest
ly, intelligently. Let us know their
work and their difficulties and make our
prayer definite.

Here are some good rules to follow in
making your prayers:

'Keep lists of the people for whom you
pray, or the causes you would see ad
vanced.

Make your prayer definite.
Make a record of answered prayer and

acknowledge it with thanksgiving.
As far as possible have a set time,

some time during the day especially for
intercessory prayer. As you pray say,
"Lord, what wouldst Thou have me do
about this?"

Keep in touch as far as possible with
those for whom you pray.

Use your Church Prayer Calendar.
Study the prayer promises in the Bible,

and remember as you pray that along
the line of your prayer will be released
God's power.

t.hat no man can take his place as a
leader in the new world order unless his
life has in it that dynamic force that
comes from being a free man. Only such
a life is free to act, is free to speak!
Moral courage is the result of such a
life. The man who is renting his own
property for purposes of prostitution is
not likely to be a leader in a campaign
against vice. The man who is sweating
his own employes is not likely to lead in
the fight for a minimum wage law.

True freedom is to be found in Jesus
Christ alone. .

In Christ and in Christ alone man
becomes the possessor of a large personal
freedom that fits him for leadership.
Read Romans vii. 14-25 or Paul's state
ment of this truth, and study the entire
seventh chapter, which portrays the in
ward conflict in men's natures that de
stroys moral freedom. It ends in a note
o triumph, "Wretched man that I am!
who shall deliver me out of the body of
this death? I thank God through Jesus
Christ our Lord." Jesus said in his won
derful way in John viii. 36, "If therefore
the Son shall make you free, you shall be
free indeed." In Christ man becomes
possessor of that personal freedom that
is in itself a dynamic force-and is es
sential to the leadership of the new world
order.

slave to the opinions of others. No man
can lead who is fearful of what men
will say of him.

Third, freedom from fear of failure.
There is but one motto for the leader of
this new age, "If God be for us, who
can be against us." A man must face
duty as duty, knowing that the right wIiI
ultimately prevail. The man paralyzed
by fear of possible failure never really
starts.

Fourth, freedom from sin and its
power. Men are paralyzed as leaders
because of personal sin and its entangle
ments! They lack the moral courage
that comes when one's life page is an
open book! If the new world is led it
will be led by men whose lives are free
from entanglements of unrighteous liv
ing.

To sum up this thought, we will say

The great leaders und outstanding
characters of the Old Testament are
great intercessors. Abraham when he:
was pleading for Sodom shows a won
derful faith in God along with a love
for his fellow men. There is no time
in the record of his life when the beau
tifully unselfish side of Moses' character
stood out as it does in his intercessory
prayer for Israel in Exodus 32 and Num
bers 13, where he begs Jehovah to blot.
out him and his family in place of those
who have sinned. ,

Perhaps Samuel's greatest service for
the nation of Israel and for the early
kings, Saul and David, lay in his life of
constant prayer. These men had, power
with God, boldness to come to the throne
of grace, and .their prayers brought rich
est blessings to themselves and to others.

The greatest of all intercessors was
our Master himself. There is a wonder
ful truth in Luke 22:32, where Christ
says to Peter, "I made supplication for
thee that thy faith fail not." In John 17
we seem to be taken into the inner prayer
life of the Master. He turns and speaks
very Ilaturally to His Father, and earn
estly pleads for these disciples whom he
is leaving. In verse 21 we find ourselves

THE MISSIONARY VOICE1920

The new social order, if m·eated. de
mands men of large personal /?·eedom.

We hear much these days of the en
tangements of nations! We wonder that
such and such a nation acted in such
an,d such a way, and we hear that she

I .
wa,s not free to act differently because
of .some secret entanglement with some
other nation by some secret treaty! Her.
hands were tied, she could not act a~

she would! One has but to visit the East
and see first hand the encroachments of
the stronger nations of the earth upon
the weaker to realize how many nations
are impotent for any real leadership in
this new day because of the sins of their
own hands! What they are speaks so
loudly that men cannot hear what they
say. The nation that would lead in this
new hour in the histoT1.J of the world
must be a nation free from sem'et entan
glements!

Not only is freedom essential to the
leadership of nations, but also to the
leadership of men! Men, the world over,
are impotent b!'!cause of personal entan
glements and for this reason cannot step
out and take their places as leaders in
the world struggle for righteousness!
The world, if it· is to be reconstructed,
demands for its leadership men who are
free to speak and act.

The kind of freedom needed by men
who would be leaders in the new wc>rld
order.

First, freedom from the indecision of
conflicting motives and ideals. The world
needs men who have settled once for all
the question of whether they will serve
God or mammon. The world needs men
who can say with the apostle Paul, "This
one thing I do." The world needs men
who can say with Luther, "Here I stand,
so help me God. I can do no other."
The world needs men whose lives are fo
cused on but one goal, and that the do
ing of the will of God! Such men only
are free men!

Second, freedom from the fear of
man. It was said of John Calvin that
"the fear of God was so great in his
soul that there was no place for the fear
of man." Many a man is crippled in
taking his place as a leader in the fight
against unrighteousness, because he is a
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nprses and a number of doctors. (We
were told that a priest would not visit a
dying Catholic if found in this Protest
ant hospital.) The building is three sto
ries high,' is steam-heated, very incon

.veniently arranged, and is entirely un
paid for. They borrowed the money to
build, and pecause of the wai, have been
unable to pay even the interest. ,The
building did not suffer during the: siege
of Liege.

3. The Baptist Church, which has only
two congregations in Belgium, and is
negligible. '

4. One Scotch P1'esbyterian Church.
5. One Plymouth Brethren Churcli.
The State Chu1'ch and the Free ChU1'ch

constitute the main Protestantism, of
Belgium. They are Calvanistic in faith,
with almost no creed, and have a synod
ical form of government.

Mr. Rochediux, the head of the State
Church, and his wife were most cour
teous to the deputation. Through the
kindness of Madame Rochedieux, a me,et
ing of the women of the missionary so
cieties of both churches in Brussels was
held in her beautiful home, at which time
both of your representatives had the
privilege of speaking.

The gifted and highly educated young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rochedieux
acted as interpreter, and we were told
that her translation was given in the
most exquisite and classical French.

Mr. Aloys Gantier, the General Secre
tary and head of the Free Church, and
his wife, and Mr. Henri Arnet, one of
the general officers of the Free Church,
and his wife, were un.ceasing in th'eir at
tentions and helpfulness to the deputa
tion. Through them, and with their as
sistance, we made a close study of the
religious conditions and activities of the
Protestant churches. '

The leaders of the Church did not
hesitate to say that the Roman Catholic
Church so overshadowed the whole life
of the people that it was difficult to build
up a membership in whom the freedom
and great fundamental principles of
Jesus Christ were truly expressed in
either life or character.

Among the activities of the Free
Church we have listed liThe Orphanage."
With small equipment and great difficul
ty the little church is struggling in its
support. It is an old, unsanitary and
undesirable building. It is able to shel
ter about fifty orphans, while the land

,is full of orphans. Again the divine
leading seemed so clear to us, and the
deputation was convinced that here
should be the begimiillg of the institu-
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tronal work of our church in Belgium.
Just across 'the street ftom this little
plant, so dear to the hearts of the people
who had struggled to maintain it, was
available a large and well-built house,
located on a most beautiful, spacious lot.
It had been a private school for boys,
but because of after-war conditions the
owner desired to retire. The' price, 200,- ,
000 francs, or about $27,000, was con
sidered most reasonable in 'view of its
location in the principal and gTowing
suburb of Uccle, and of the spacious
grounds which made possible other build
ings, wpich might be needed in the fu
ture.

After careful investigation and proper
legal consultation, the property was
bought. When the first agreement of
sale 'and purchase had been completed in
the walks of the beautiful garden of flow
ers and fruits in the rear of the building,
Madame Arnet,' whose. soul was over
flowing with 'gratitude for the signs of
coming day after their long night of
struggle, requested that we might to
gether ,pray and praise God. So we re
turned to the parlor of the little orphan
age across the way, and on, our knees,
and with beating hearts, poured forth
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our songs of praise and thanksgiving to
God who had led us to that moment, and
had permitted us thus to lay the,founda
tion stone of our Church's first mission
in Europe in the hearts and lives of the
little children of the nations.

As the needs and conditions were daily
unfolded to us, there came a fixed and
unshaken belief that if Protestantism is
to do anything in this land of magnifi
cent and outstanding cathedrals, ~f

great monasteries and cloisters, it must
plant itself in a worthy way. The neces
sity for a central plant on a prominent
street, where the general headquarters
of the work in Belgium could be located,
was evident. Such a building was found
on the corner of Waterloo Avenue and
Petain Street, in the very heart of one

. of the most beautiful and prominent sec
tions of the city. Before leaving Brus
sds, all arrangements for the purchase
of this property were made.

It is our hope to establish here not
only a center for Protestantism, and its
various activities in Belgium, but to in
stall a large printing press and litera
ture department and book-rooms, so that
the open Word may be in reach of the
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people of this city, where we were told
no copy of the Word of God could be
bought. Also an Assembly Hall, and a
headquarters for Evangelistic and other
workers will likely be located here.

In addition to these permanent phases
of work established, the deputation voted'
to do relief work in the Ypres battle
fields, through the French Red Cross
organization; to contribute from $1,20()
to $2,500 to the support of Serbian or
phans, now in an orphanage at Faver
sham England; and to assist the Free
Church in their efforts at re-establish
ment by a grant of 5,000 francs for min
isterial students.

This constitutes the main lines of
work decided on by the deputation while
in Europe, but we cannot close this ac
count without calling your attention to
one of the most sorrowful and distress
ing facts, that faced us from the time of
the appointment of the deputation till
the present hour, viz.: ,The lack of
trained or even partially prepared work-
ers to enter this open door. '

We could but recognize the fact that
we were entering a field where educa
tion, culture and refinement met us on
every side, and that to meet and influence
such a people will require a keen dis
cernment, a tender and sympathetic at
titude, and an equipment that will com
mand the respect and admiration of the
people., This work will require more men
and women who can speak their lan
guage, and who are so filled with the
Spirit of God that He can work His will
through them. For this type of workers
we constantly prayed. On the first day
of our journey, we fastened our hearts
and minds on these works: "Continue
in prayer with thanksgiving, that' God
will open unto' us a door to speak the
mystery of Christ." ,

As we rolled on the bosom of the great
deep, in calm, and'in storm, on land and
on sea, it was our one absorbing thought
and prayer. The door was opened-lithe
harvest truly is great but the workers
are few." Shall we not together continue:
in prayer with thanksgiving that God will
thrust forth laborers into the vineyard?

COUNCIL RELATION TO EUROPEAN WORK

After reaching Belgium we learned
that the Woman's Missionary Council
would not have any proportion of the
Centenary War Work Fund nor any
separate work in Europe. Our member
ship in the deputation was as members
of the Board of Missions. The Euro
pean work will be administered by the
Board through one Board Secretary.
The Council is not committed to the sup
port or establishment of any part of the
work in Europe, apart from its relation
to the Board of Missions.

.
~
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